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"I shall be grateful if you would propose as a
new item on the agenda, 'Appointment of the Secre-

tary-General of the United Nations'." .

3. I have also informed the President of the Seeur
ity Council, Dr. Tsiang, about my decision.

4. I think you all should know that it was last sum
mer, after long talks with my famity and a few close
.friends, that I finally decided. Since then. a very few
others whom I consulted have tried to persuade me to
go on. I thank them for that. But I am quite sure that
this is the time to leave without damage to the United
Nations, and that it would be better for the United
Nations if I did so now.

-5•.F.irst of all, I ask youto,.remem.. ber that I wanted
to retire in 1950, at the end Qf my five-year term. I
agreed to continue only because the aggression in Korea
created circumstances that put me under an· obligation
to carry on.

6. Now I feel the situation issomewhat different. The
United Nations has thrown back aggression in Korea.
There can be an armistice if the Soviet Union, the
Chinese People's Republic and the North Koreans are
'sincere in their, wish to end the fighting.

7. ' H they are sincere; then a new secretary..general,
who is the unanimous choice of the five great Powers,
the Security Council and. the General Assembly, may
be more helpful than I can be! On the other hand, if
the world situation should go from bad to worse, at
least I would not want the position of secretary-gen..
eral to hinder in the s1illhtest degree any ~ppe of reach..
ing a new understanding that would prevent world
disaster.

; .• ~.\' J~.

8. There are other reasons why it is now more appro..
priate for me- to retire than in 1950. The permanent
headquarters buildings have been completed. It is not
necessary for, me to stay on for die last finishing
touches-for the lawns to grow green, the trees to be
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Statement by the Secretary-General
"

2. The SECRE.TARY-GENERAL: Before you re..
sume the general debate, I feel it., is my d.u!ty to i?fonn
you of .the text of a letter I handed, th~smorn~ng to
the President of ,the General Assembly. It reads as
follows: . .

Tribute to the late President of Israel

1. The PRESIDENT: Before proceeding with the
business on the agenda, I feel that I should, on behalf
of the General Assembly, express to the delegation of
Israel the profound sympathy which is felt by us all
at the passmg of Dr. Chaim Weizmann, the President
of Israel. I am sure that it is the desire of the General
Assembly to request the delegation of Israel to transmit
to its government and to the family of the late Pres..
ident our expression of sympathy in their loss of a
,great humanitarian, scientist and statesman. I call
upon the General Assembly to rise and observe a
minute of silent tribute to the memory of the President
of Israel.

The representativB'$ stood in silence~
. .

lInear Mr. Pearson,

"I wish to refer to Our personaland confidential
. '- conversation on 11 September, in which I,infol'med
--- you that I had decidedjatter .lengthy co.nsid~ration
- over ma11Y months, to submit my resignation as

Secretary-General of the United Nations.
"It had been my Intention-c-as I informed you

then-to take this step at the opening of the seventh
session 'of the General Assembly, I have delayed
until today, when the Foreign Ministers of the five
permanent members of the Security Council are all

. present for the f rst time during this session, in the
hope that this will facilimte agreement on my sue
cesser,
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General debate (continued)
[Agenda item 8]

$PEECHES BY MR. VAN ZEELAND (BELGIUM), MR.
ROllERT SClIUMAN (FRANCE) AND MR. LUNS
(NET:aERLANDS)

It. Mr. V;;.~N ZEELAND (Belgium) (translated
from French): When we try to understand our times,
we soon find ourselves in a bitter quandary. The
simplestquestions remain unanswered. Are we at peace
or at war r Are we living in a period of economic prog
ress or of recession? Are the principles of law and
justice in which we believe gaining or losing ground?
13. The United Nations is fighting in Korea; men are
dying every hour of the day. Where menare not killing
one another, the tactics of the cold war fray men's
nerves and harden their hearts. Even the most peace
toving nations are forced to rearm on a gigantic:: scale
to ward off an ever-growing threat which hamperspost
war recovery and retards or evenprevents the advance
towards better standards of living.
14. Economic activity remains intense in large areas
of the world, but even where the danger of inflation
is not increasing, there is a feeling that the balance is
precarious because no lasting solutions have been found
for the fundamental problems of economic relations
among peoples. In many countries there is an appre
hension, if not of crises, at least of recessions, some of
them actually taking place, some ()nl;y potential.
15. Never have the rights of man been so widely
proclaimed, but it can hardly be said that they are
being' satisfactorily implemented.
.16. No doubt it might be replied that an equally
gloomy general picture could be drawn of any period
in human history. Our era;... i~.~~wever, has one charac
teristic whioh sets it apart ftOlf,U all others: never have
men been so much responsible for their own fate as
they ate today, What has not changed, however, is the
power of ideas. In our titr1es,as in all others, men are
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;Nllt~it,the gardens to flower and the murals to be closely dep~:ndent on ideas. In tb~ unat anal~si~, th~
PiU.n.ted.. , i '~ cl'V~ations that survive, grow str't!I. a:p:d ondttlfC\ ~rp
91i The. Secretariat dlso is 'better establlshed, and the Q,Qes tbat succeed in evolving tl'te lighftst' and. p.t1rMt
o!g~nized as one <?f the.principal organs of the United m?tives, w.hile ~~intainin{{ th~ cldS~s~ possible contact
Nations. It can stdl be unproved, of course, and made Wl:thhuman realities, matel~l 01i other. ,
more ~cient.. But the United Nation~ now ~as a good 17. It is for this reason that Ib~1;eve in the value of
Secretariat. I have :Qlac::ed before thtS session .of ~he general discusslcns, such as thoal~',which take place in
Assembly .propo~als [1112~14] for .the reorganIz9:t1?n this Assembly year after year. They are useful not
tha~. 1 ~elteve t.Utght contr~bu.te to Improved adminis- only because they offer the occasion for explaining
tration Ul the future. I think a new $~cretary.~eneral certain things but also because they alloW' us to. set
should .be elect.ed now so. that he may have time to forth before .th~ most representative audience in the
make his ow~ Judgment about these proposals, before world the prinelples on which our actions are based
the next session of the General Assembly acts upon and the facts to which they are applied.
them. •.. • 18. Taking a modest_part, on behalf of Belgium, i~ .
10. ! know there IS !1 risk that my action today may this joint effort of the Members of the United Nations
be mlsunderstoo.d. S~t1I, .1 must say as strongly 9:s I we shall try to distinguish 0. few guidin~ principles:
can that my resignation IS caused .by the reasons Just They will be divided intotw() groups: the first concern-
stated and by no other~ I sh~uld bke the Members to ,ing political and moral problems, and the second some
~ow that I amstepp.tng aStd~ now because I hope important economic and social questions.
this may help ·tne United Nations to save the peace . -',' • . . .
and to serve better the cause of freedom and progress 19. In th(,' polltical sphere, the overriding question
for all mankind. to which we are forced to return year after year, and

. . . f each time in the sameatmosphere of harrowing anxiety,
11. The PRESIDENT: At this time, as Preslden~ 0 remains unchanged: the defence of peace. The funda-
the ,Assembly, I can C?nly s!1y that tpe Sec~etarr.-(ten- mental idea on which the United Nations is based-
eral s req~est for the inclusion of this new Iterp In our the idea of collective ~ecurity-seems to us today to
agenda will be referred to the General Committee, be wiser and more necessary than ever. Is there one

among us who is not profoundly convinced that if for
any reason the ideal of collective security were to
grow dim, the danger of war would be immensely in-
creased? .
20. It is in defenceof this ideal1 that is, for the pro
tection of p~ce, that United Nations troop.s are nght.ing
in Korea. Unhappily, the Korean drama is beingdrawn
out. The quest for the terms' of an armistice--surely
the object of all our hopes-still continues. This is
certainly neither the time nor the place to repeat what
has been so clearly and sometimes so courageously said
in the First Committee, where there have been long
debates on the last ,remaining obstacle to an armistice
-the forced repatriation of prisoners of war. Yet I
cannot help noting, with surprise and sadness, that
some of our conceptions of human rights do not appear
to meet in all quarters with the response which their
generosity should have evoked. Still, in spite ~,' £ every
thing, we are not debarred from cherishing the hope
that a settlement will be. reached. On balance, it seems
to me that. nohip'ithstanding the repeated disappoint
ments and misut~derstanding$, wisdom requires that we
should leave every door open. '
21. So much goodwill is being lavished on ~fforts to
find a formula which, while respecting the principles
on which our action is based; would give the parties
on either- side the guarantees they demand, that it can
not be wasted. Perhaps we are on the eve of a decision
which, if favourable, would be a first step towards a
just peace. The day sucb decision is reached, the prin
ciple of collective security will once again have been
vindicated. Let us therefore wait and hope.
22. I should like to express before you our feelings
on another subject. I refer to the debates concerning
the Non-Self-Governing Territories. During the last
few years these.debates have taken a form which is
ill in keeping with the spirit of co-operation that the
Members of the United Nations pledged, themselves to
maintain among themselves. The resulting uneasinesS
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1;6st? Is it not obvious that they sheuld all'$mvited to
p.001.the .res.u.l.ts Of. their .. e1f0t'ts, so,that tho¥may reap
the benefit of each other'e knnwledge and .penenee.? .

29. All ,backward· peoples whose advancement is" in
the hands of represell.tative$ of a more ,h~1.d:Y' ~v:el..
oped race have .the same rights ,; .they at'l 6J]-title,dto
.tlie same protection, Under the League"of 1)j,~tlQl1~1t.h~1
received it; why- should we deprive' them of,t,,:f1ht\1,e
United Nations? To claim that only some of ItkQm
ought to .receive the.dg.hts proclaim.cd in'.Ptitl~ip.'le,ip
the Charter would be unfair to all the rest. 8"on, ip.
our view, is the meaning and scope 'of our :Chart~rio
Let us all see to it that its greatness is not dimitiished~

30. Let us turn now to the economic and social aspect
of this brief analysis, No matter how confused ana
complex the present world economic picture tna,y'~'p
pear to the observer, one outstanding truth can hie re
affirmed with greater' assurance than ever; that is, the
close and striking interdependence of all regions and
all national economies, no matter which. ' ;

31. Of course, in speaking as tdo I am thinkillg
particularly of the free world, that is to say, 0'£ tltat
part of the world which is not' held in.the autarkicgrip
of the communist regime. This does not mean that the
communist countries, despit~e their wish' to isolate th~tn
selves, escape conlplet.ely f.rom the rule I have lust
mentioned. If we went to the heart of the matter, we
should soon see that a number of major laws.-.f'Or
example, those relating to the increase of productivity
-prove to operate under the communist system as i1].
the free regimes. In certain analogous cases~ the same
causes produce the same effects on both sides of the
Iron Curtain. Thus, for example, the Soviet econoll.tY
is suffering like our own from the inevitable conse
quences of large-scale rearmament; I might compare
this rearmament to an ogre whose appetite is satisfied
only at the expense of the standard ofliying of the
p'cople, irrespective of the regime under which they
live.
32. However, in order not to start unnecessary ~lis
cussion, let us confine our observations to the free
world. The analysis of this economic Interdependence
of the peoples can be approached from many angles.
I shall consider only two or three, while recogniz,ing
that other angles of approach would be quite as im-
portant and as useful. . '.

.~3. First I should like to speak of Europe wl1itsh,
despite considerable progress, has not yet resumed its
rightful place in the world. There, we shall encounter
one fact which. dominates the problep1: the reversal of
the positions of debtor and creditl'l'.' a.l1l0ng the gre~t
economic Powers. Our analysis will'then lead us logl",
cally to examine certain problems which face, on the
one hand, the countries which are producers ()f l1lW
materials and, on the other, the under-developedcoua
tries. Let us, then, begin by examining the position ·i,n
Europe.

34. At the end of the war, the European peoples were
tJ,"uly' confronted witn an overwhelming task. They had,
simultaneously, to rebuild their ruins, to put things
into working order, to increase their produc.lon ad4
to raise the standard of livirtg of their inhabitants. 'Po
all this was shortly added the necessary ~ffort forde~
fensive rearmament. \\-

1
I

tnight, in the long tutl~even injure the United Na.tion$
itself.
es. We often hear colonialism spoken of as an evil
-\\rliich should be ~fadicated with the least possible
telay. If the evil stilt existed,.I should agree with those

c \\rho denounce it. The word "colonialisrri", as tradition..
~lly used, conjures' up a picture of the exploitation of
people at a lower stage of civilization by others at a
J}igher stage,
24. Belgium is among.the resolute opponents of that
kind of colonialism. It. has £o.ught against it, not only
with words but with deeds. As long ago as 1909, King
Albert I said in his speech from the Throne: "For a
people who love justice, the effort in the colonies can
be nothing else than a civilizing mission". We have
followed the path which had. been mapped out for us.
We abhor all forms of exploitation ~f labour, and more
particularly of labour supplied by backward indigenous
peoples. But we believe that with a few rare excep
tions-~which, incidentally, do not always occur where
people tend apparently to look for them-this type of
~olonialism is obsolete.
25. I hope that no one in this Assembly will confuse
colonialism as thus defined with a different and indeed
'contrary activity, based on the highest motives and
entirely consistent with the provisions of the Charter.
In sa.ying this I am thinking of the systematic exer
tions made by a highly developed people with the object
of helping the backward indigenoua peoples under its
administration in their efforts towards political, eco
nomic, social and educational advancement. .
26. The Charter itself regards this action as a "sacred
trust"-this is the term it uses. In our eyes, this sacred
trust is not limited to the few States which administer
the territories hitherto known as colonies. It is a trust
binding on any State, no matter which, in whose terri
tory there live native Reoples who have not attained
the normal level of civilization. If I am. not mistaken,
mor~ than half t~e States.represented. in this Assembly
are 10 that position, Is there one among them which
would think of being indifferent to the fate of these
pack)Vard populations or disregarding the character of
its obligations towards themrl do not think so, and I
em glad to be able to note that several of them have
already established services which apply themselves to
this task with enthusiasm and devotion. By way of
example, I might mention, among others, the authority
responsible for the Scheduled Tribes in India 01" the
service for the protection of Indians in Brazil.
27. There can 'be no doubt that these great countries
and the services they have set up realize the diffieulties
af SUch a "sacred trust", the patience and perseverance
which it requires-e-above all in the case or peoples
living in tropical forests or.' almost impenetrable jungle,
~n immense effort is needed to inspire them with con..

1 bfidebnce, disarm their .hostility, pacify them, eradicate
" ar arcus customs, butld roads, introduce hygiene, com

bat illiteracy and so on. We are Jfamiliar with these
problems too, because we have been, ~rying to solve
them in the Belgian Congo for generations.
28. However, since these 'problems are common to all
States which bear the sacred trust spoken of in the
''Charter_ what basis is there for distinguishing between
them? Why, so far, have only a few of these States
sent information to, the United Nations, and not the
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their to:tal p~odl1ction con.sidera~ly. They setthemselv~s
a target Whl~h they ~elt confident th~.Y could reach] a
25_pe.r cent Increase. 1U five years,;.' thIS was.m,ode,rate,
suffiCient and necessary. But recent nlonths have not
borneout the hopes that had then been entertained. The
total production of the European countries, instead of
Increasing, ~s, on the average, slowing down: The gap
between UnitedStates and European productIon, which
had begun to narrow, is once more widening, 'and the
payments 4e~cit in trade relations between Europe and
the Unit'ed~States is still ex<:essively heavy.
43. In mentionit':lg the dollar deficit, we have probably
put our finger on one of the most sensitive spots of
the world economy. It is this deficit which reflects the
lack of balance in the relations between the dollar and
the non-dollar areas. Clearly, such a lack of balance
cannot be permanent, The balance will have to be
redressed. But how? \\ )
44. Let us begin by stressing the obvious fact-almost
a platitude-that a creditor country can really benefit
from its position only if <; it accepts settlement of its
claim in any form. How, then, can the countries of the
dollar area, and in particular the most powerful of
them, the United States, receive the payment of their
credit balance?
45. In gold? It is no secret that most of the gold of
the world is already concentrated in one place, and

. that the fraction-of the precious.metal which remains
in the hands of the non-dollar countries is scarcely
sufficient to enable their monetary systems to operate
approximately normally.
46. Is there another way? The creditor (ountry
could, of course, waive payment. It could make the
debtor a gift of. the debt. But is this a long-term
policy? Certainly not. The creditor could not entertain
it, and neither could tpe debtor, From the point of
view of the creditor, this would mean depriving him
of the actual advantage of his position, of the fruit
of his efforts to improve" and to increase production,
From the pointof view of the debtor, the reason is
perhaps less obvious, but just as'weighty-. First of all,
there is a normal consideration: in the final analysis,
what has not been earned and deserved soon loses it.
value-if not its real value, at least. its psycholo~ca1
value. But even from a strictly economic pQint of VIew,
movements~()fgo~s with no immediate ,or long-term
counterpart-are not exchanges. ,In such C1fcumstances,
one of the necessary elemehtsfor the establishment of
a true economic balance would be lacking. In the long
run, its lack might prove. to be of major importance.
47~ Accordingly, if a.counttY. hopes, as ~t legitimately
may, to benefit from Its creditor status, It must agree
eo be paid eventually, a little sooner or a little later,
in property, goods or services.
48. The creditor is indeed in a privileged position in
our modern world, but his position is not as simple as
might be imagined at first sight~" \Ve have e~(perien~ed
this ourselves, on a smaller scale, in Belgium. Tl1at
position involves duties and obligations as well as
rights. The creditor's interests are closely bound up
with the debtor's. and there are rules which gove.n1
the position of the creditor country at the international
level, when that position is, on balance, a permanent
one. These rules can, I think, be reduced to two. The
first is that it is normal for a strongly and perms-

.. ~ " .. ". " ..

~:S. 'Europe's economie recovery was of course ea
'$entialto the Europeans tbemsel'Ves~ but it was not less
'se for the nations of the Amencancontinent, and it
was quite as pressing from the point 'of view of the
economic and politicat, equilibrium of the w?!ld as a.
whole, Such recove~ depended on one condition, one
major condition which was recognized by all, at Jeast
i'n theory,: the need to transform Europe into a single
market,.tq create one. vast e~onomic spac.e where goods,
merc9~ndlse~ men and capital could Circulate freely,
with a(tequate safeguards. ' {) ",
36~ The Organization for European Economic Co
operation (OEEC),~bas devoted itself to bringing about
this condition. It has been"pursuing this aim unceasing...
ly for years" ' "
37. Unfortunately~ after an initial effort towards re
covery-and I venture' to think that its boldness has
beenunder-emphasized-Europe began to staggerunder
the burden. Aid came to Europe from the United States
in the form of the Uarshatl flan. The four years Which
the authors of the Marshal plan intended it to cover
have now elapsed, In retrospect, I think it must be
admitted that the plan,.was necessary and that it has
fulfill~ its purpose.B~1t it is also probable that its
authors were right to' confine its conception and its
aim to a limited period of time. It is clear. 'that other
methods of mutual co-operation should be found. I
'1:onsider that the time has come to seek them in all
frankness.
38. Allow me to recall-and surely it is worth while
doing so-that the European countries, with the help
of their\\ friends across the Atlantic, have, in order to
ensure the rehabilitation of their economic position,
performed deeds and taken steps which required cour
age'and boldness. The process has involved three main
stages.
39. First, the eighteen countries of the Organieation
for European Ecooom~ Co-operation succeeded in
reaching an agreement-s-and it is not SQ easy for eigh
teen countries to agree-e-tc eliminate up to 60 to 75 per
cen~ of the quantitative barriers to the circulation of
go~)as. ""
It<). Secondly, they created among themselves a Euro
pean PaymentsUnion. This met with many difficulties';
it worked under conditions which demanded an ex
tremely lofty view on the part of certain Powers of
their interests and duties. It has been in operation for
about two years. It serves the economy of Europe every
day.
41. Finally, some European countries found a way to
link their economies more closely, You will excuse
me if I rec(~l1 the Benelux customs union, since it was
the first on~ From the veryoutset it was symbolic, and
it is still,developing; it would be unfair not to mention
it. Today, however, I should like to emphasize the
importance of the European Coal and Steel Comma
nity-by force of habit we still call it the Schuman
plan-'\\;hich was recently formed by six countries and
with which we may hope that other European peoples
will establish an ever closer and mote organic relation
ship.
42~' A little more than a year ago, the Organization
for European Economic Co-operation. realized that
success could be assured only if the eighteen member
countries, uniting their efforts, were able to increase
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bently .creditor country to show an" adverse trade ba:l'"
ance, In other words, to import more goods than It
exports. The second rule is that there is an inducetnent
fdrcthe creditor countrv to export' investment <:apital
to the debtor countries, whicn is likely to help the
d~btor countries to produce the goods necessary for
the satisfaction of the debt.
49. 'I must apologize but; for the sake of 8arity, I
have to pursue this analysis a little further.
50. In order' ultimately to discharge their accwnu"
lated debts, the debtor countries must therefore in
their turn export goods and services to their creditors.
However, before they can do so, they must first pro
duce a surplus of exportable ~ood$ and, what is more,
produce them ata cost which makes such exports
feasible, acceptable and marketable.
51.(\ On the other hand,'experience'dating back as far
as our own statistics shows that there.is no such thing
as a perfect trade balance, either' bilateral or multi...
lateral; the balance always inclines.so one side or the
other, subject to reversal when the general trend
shifts.' Even When a creditor country, applying the
first rule I have mentioned, imports more than it ex
ports, the difference does not, save in exceptional cases,

. cover the aggregate o~ the sum~ due. This m~ans that
another factor is required to bring payments Into bat..
ance, This other factor is, credit. I need hardly say
that the credit used in this way can assume a great
variety of forms. But in the case I am describing, one
particular form is ipescapable, it is the.long-term in..
vestment of capital m the debtor countnes,
52. These are fundamentals. They are well known to
you. The international economy has never been able to
evade them with impunity, nor will it be able to do so
at any future time. If it is' our true wish, as it is our
duty, to restore conditions of economic equilibrium in
the world which favour expansion and progress, we
shall have to accept both the t>rt1th of these rules and
the need for applying them.

53. The diffl~ulties will, of course, multiply as we
pass to the sphere of practical implementation. Thus
there is no doubt that 'long-term investments, to be of
real value, must be made at rates (")f interest and on
terms of amortization which do not threaten to increase
the debtor countries' deficit before these new invest..
ments have succeeded in increasing their productivity.
Be that as it may, I think I can state without fear of
contradiction that a couptry which is mainly a creditor
cannothope to export more than it imports, to refrain
from making large investments abroad, and at the same
tltrte expect repayment, .
54. In short, one conclusion which hI my opinion can
be immediately deduced from the general views I have
just set forth is that 'it is high time to find ways and
means for bridging the gap between the dollar and the
non-dollar areas-. This is of equally direct interest to
creditors and to debtors, and the experience of the past
provides lessons which it would be well to examine
without delay.
55. In' order to db so, it would surel~·~le common
sense Ior the leaders of the main credi'tJr countries
to meet the leaders of the main debtor countries round
the same table and together, in a spirit of mutual co
operation, to inquire how their own legitimate interests

and, at the same time, the Interests of th~ 'ijtefnattona~l~
community could best be served. This. sifglgl!$tion ha;s
been made before] it 'has been relteratied quite recentlY'.
from both sides. Let us therefore hasten';£ol'8!i&pt,it.·,

56. This brings us to anothel(1 aspect of our ari~lysi~:
The flexible and vital equilibrium which we shol1ld like
to see in international trade will, in out 'opin!'on, 'be
reached only through a policy of expansion, notal
restriction. It is true that we shall have to concentrate
opce m?re on the. removal of barriers hampert~g.\1l.lt o

circulation of goods. We shall be faced once more wlth
that aU...too-familiar list-excessive, unstable orptobi",
bi~,ve customs duties, improper admL-,istrative pra;c:"
tic~s, quotas, currency restrictionsand S9 forih~ All
that is true. But is it not time to consider ()thet, more
direct and more constructive methods? Now, if ever,
is the time fora constructive imaginative effort" not,
as in the past, to curb but to encourage .trade. .
57. Among these methods there is one to which I
would once again draw your attention today. There is
nothing new about it; it has been used-before 'and
fort~nately, th~refore, is. suv.porled by .therestttts.o:f
previous experiments WhICh, IQ my opmion, have been
successful. J am thinking of the possibility of stabitiz
ing the pricesof some of the principal international raw'
materials. When I say "stabllize", lam by no mean~
suggesting that the prices of these raw mater.lals ahoul..cl
be frozen at an arbitrary level. On the contr.ary,w,e
must find formulee to allow for justifiable and reason..
able price movements. The economic value of such -.»

variations in certain, circumstances can. easilybe proved.
It would be a mistake to attempt to put certain aspects
of economic life into a straitjacket. Yet prodticers arid
consumers alike are anxious to avoid abrupt andexces
sive fluctuations in the price of basic commodities.
These fluctuations lead to, dislocations and repereus
sions harmfulxo both parties, as has recently been
proved by the bitter but convincing experience' of the
Korean war and rearmament. .

58. Of course, such a result can b~~achieyed only
through carefully weighed and sound' international
agreements which take .all the' interests inv.olved into
account. By way of clarification I should li~e to offer
a simple example: the wheat agreement, Is it-~perfect
instrument? By. no means. WUI it survive all ordeals,
all difficulties? 1: should hesitate to make such.a predle
Hon. Nevertheless, asit stands, wit11 its disadvantages
and weaknesses, it has rendered undeniable services
to.all concerned. I can speak about this, because Lbe..
long to a country that is, on the balance, a heavy wheat
importer. I consider that the authors of this agreetnea.t.
found a practical formula. Why could not. similar
~greem~nts be devised f~r other essential products? On
this point, too, suggestions have come from va,rlt1U$
quarters; searching studies have been carried out, )'>1
the Organization for European Economic Co-operatloa
among others, and the sooner thesequestions are taken,
up, the better it will be.

I)

59. We have now come to our last paint..Let us for
a .moment consider the preoccupations of the under..
developed countries.
60. Due prominence should be given' to the great
efforts made in this field under the auspices of the
United Nations to promote, first, technical assistance
and, secondly, financial aid to the under-developed
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movements of capital will be resumed only if a whole
series of conditions is gradually fulfilled. .
68. Some of these conditions are of a very general
political nature•.Itisclear, for example, that the
stronger the threat of war, the less inducement there
will be for capital to look for probably advantageous
but definitely risky opportunities of investment abroad.
69. Certain other conditions are luckily more within
our reach. These investments ought to be freed from
the risks which derive not from business .itself but from
the will of the political authorities, that is to say, in
the words of an old 'legal expression-which inciden
tally corresponds to a reality as old as the world-the
hazards of acts of State. Shall we reach this goal? I
do not know, but I would rather put the question in
another way, -why, after all, should we not reach it?
70. At all events, the sooner we face these problems
'Squarely, thersooner we are likely to be able to solve
them. What chance have we of solving them? Even
the few points we have touched upon seem to form
an intimidating array. And yet there are many other
questions of equal urgency. For example, we may men
tion once more, first, monetary problems in the
proper sense of the term-relative currency exchange
rates, the inter-convertibility of currencies-and, sec
ondly, the distressing inadequacy of the production of
the commodities required for feeding the peoples of'
the world.
71. But we must stop. We have mentioned a few
practical suggestions concerning a few isolated points.
Let us try to draw a general conclusion. In these gen
eral considerations I have felt it necessary to match,
as in real life, ideas and principles on the one hand,
and the most concrete realities and anxieties, on the
other. The conclusion which emerges might appear
either very disappointing or perhaps,' and in spite of
everything, encouraging, depending upon the angle
from which it is viewed.
7,2. Who could help yielding, at times, to a feeling
of discouragement? The problems are really too numer
ous. They are overwhelming. They appear under con
ditions where the >experience of the past can often be
of no assistance, Moreover1 the solution of anyone of
these problems appears each time to be closely linked
to the solutien of all the others. No sooner do we try
to grasp one of these problems than we realize that it
is only a link in a long chain, and that any attempt
to raise it involves dragging in the whole chain. Are
we not entitled to wonder, at times, whether we can
be equal to the task which fate has thrust upon us?
73.. But perhaps it will be possible, after all, with
all due humility, for us to view this complex of dif
ficulties in a different light and to find some ground
for hope. It is true that the difficulties before us are
interconnected and interdependent. But, at the same
time, our analysis shows that any effort made in one
direction is equally helpful in most of the others.
74. Let us suppose that we succeed in reducing the
threat of war and strengthening all the chances of
peace; by so doing we make the solution of all eco
nomic problems easier and more effective. Conversely,
by building up our economic strength, we reduce the
risks of aggression. If we manage to produce 11..ore,
our peoples will enjoy greater well-being. And by re"
ducing social tension we will promote economic pro
gress. If we progress both in the economic and. in
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countries. Some first steps h!1've bee~ carried out, 'Yith
initial success, and constructive solutions are emergtng.
This effort in international co..operation is of para..
mount importance, and we Belgians unreservedly sup
port it.
61. We do so for many reasons, of which I shall men
tion only One. Since we have to export in order to live
-to live in the literal sense of the word-we realize
that we can sell onlyto those who are able to buy. We
know-because we have experienced it so often-that
the more goods a country produces, the greater its
willingness, and the greater its ability, to buy other
goods' outside its own frontiers. It is therefore with
sincere conviction that we wish to see an increase in
economic production and an improvement in the stand
ard of living,throughout the world and 'the introductlon
of the best techniques of both agricultural and indus
trial production in all countries without exception. ,

62.:rhis is the spirit in which we have followed the
work relating not only to technical assistance but also
to financial aid to the under•.developed ,countries.
Among the methods which have been studied there are
four which, in our opinion, should be singled out for
special mention.
63. ,,' The first relates to the action taken by the Inter
national Bank for Reconstruction and Development.
We are aware of the invaluable services already ren
dered by this agency, and we do not doubt that its
activities will continue to expand in the future.

64. .S~c(}ndly, we have followed, perhaps with some
scepticism, but certainly with sympathy, the sugges
tions put forward by certain countries for the establish-

, ment of an assistance fund, to make capital available to
under-developed countries on terms which would
constitute no more than a very small or negligible
burden for those countries. If that is possible, so much
the better.

65. Thirdly, we believe that the formula for the crea..
tion of one or more international financing institutions
may, in certain circumstances, and for a carefully
specified period' of time, be fully justified by the facts
and make it possible to solve important individual
problems. I would recall, in this connexion, that this
ideo. was considered and extensively studied long be..
fore the war. I am still convinced that attractive for..
O1u12, though of limited scope, can be devised along
these lines. '

66. But when We 'review the totality of the problems
which have to be solved, when we measure the magni..
tude of the needs to be met, we cannot but feel that
all these means, however necessary and however use
ful, are still, even when pooled, entirely inadequate.
If we do not wish to postpone until a too distant future
the economic and social effects which we expect from
these measures, there must be a considerable movement

. of investment capital. Is there a possibility of reaching
the desired levels by using only the methods to which
I have just referred? Certainly not.

67. That is why a fourth method has been mooted,
the resumotion and expansion of private investment.
But the problem of private investment throughout the
world calls for the widest and 1110st realistic approach.
It concerns the under-developed countries, admittedlyl'
but beyond them it affects the whole free world. Such



the social fields, we shall be giving those who do not
share our ideas, but who do not deliberately close their
eyes and their minds, a proof of the soundness of our
principles and of the quality of our methods. Finally,
if we aloe strong in every respect, i£we do our duty
everywhere, we shall not be attacked. And, if we are
not attacked, peace is assured; for we ourselves will
never attack. .

75, If peace is finallr vouchsafed us, then, despite
errors, setbacks and misunderstandings of every kind,
we shall none the less succeed in translating into reality
the principles of our civilization and the discoveries
of modern science; and, little by little, our great dream
will in the end materialize--the world of tomorrow
will have a chance to be freer, wider, more compre
hensive and more just for the children of man.

~ . ~~' .

76. Mr. Robert SCHUMAN (France) (trans
lated from French) : The purpose of the general debate
with which our annual gathering opens is to make
known, on the one hand, each country's contribution
to 'the common task and" on the other hand, 0\11' assess
ment of the Organization's functioning, .its progress,
its failures and its perils. '

77. 'Common task? I' do not believe that there cart
be any disagreement among us concerning ourobjec
tives as defined in Article 1 of the Chader---peace and
security, relations based on friendship and respect for
the freedom and rights of 6thers,and co-operation in
the attainment of our great commen ends. Yet ate we
sure that we are always completely and fundamentally
in agreement on our' definition of' all these concise
formulee ] .

78. Unfort~na~ely, when it comes .to choosing the
means of achIeVIng these ends, thereis no longer any
doubt of the answer, Differences arise not only with
regard to the settlement of specific cases and the study
of appropriate measures; they go deeper than that,
and in SOtt1~ cases concern the very principles upon
which our collective action is based.

79. It would be useless and even dangerous to conceal
from ourselves the cracks in a structure conceived by
us as an immense hope and built with burning faith.
80. Its universality, for example, is one 'of its essen
tial objects: it should b.ring together all countries loyal
to the principles of the Charter. For years, however,
severa.l, countries. sin~:':dy devoted t<? .~reedom and i~.
ternatIonal co-operation have been victims of art arbl
trary exclusion dictated solely by the desire to.maintain
the present proportion of ideological strength within
the Organization. We act as though peace could be
th~iproduct of such a delicate balance and as though
war Were a latent threat artificially and with diffic·ulty
held in check by abuse of the right of veto. This gives
rise to a system of opposing clienteles and groups, a
system which sometimes, unfortunately, recalls the
period when certain Powers proclaimed their right to
hegemony, and at other times brings nations together
a.ccording to their antagonisms rather than their af
finities.

81. These are disturbing symptoms of. disintegration,
We must never tire in our efforts to break the deadlock,
so that the States which have won the incontestable
and uncontested right to sit among us may no longer
suffer a veritable denial of justice, and so that we may

Ir
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end this self-mutilation which is weakeniing the whole
Or~anization. Meanwhile, this persistent denial of ?ue
of 1tS essential principles thwarts the proper applica
tion of the Charter. That being our present: frame of
mind; we may well ask o,urselves, not ,,:ithout sadne~s,
whether after these seven years' experience our faith
is still sufficiently strong and our confidence ioo each
other sufficiently firm for us to be able to undertake
today what was. successful at San Francisco in 1945.
82. To ask such a question is not to dispute the Or
ganization's services to the cause of peace, "to forget
certain evidences of solidarity, or to underestimate what
we have accomplished. What We must admit are our
grave and growing disagreements on the application of
certain fundamental principles. ,

83. These differences are apparent, above ail/in, the
wa.y the Orga.niz.ation is prevented from 'functi<1.lJ.~g
effectively, and in our inability to resolve most cJ:' ·tJ\e
problems before us, which are invariably brQ.ught~}\p
year after year on Our agenda and are too often dis...
cussed inconclusively.

84. We disa~ee also on the extent of ~urresponsibil-'
ities, on the hmits of our powers and our competence.
One has the feeling that the less we succeed in the
tasks that we undertake, the more we tend to assume
others. It is as though we sought to divert attention
from our disappointments, and as though by creating
difficulties for others we could. more easily overcome
our own.
85. The. essential thing is to abide."strictly by the
Charter. Its strengt.h lies in the f.act that it exists: it
was conceived and accepted at a time when its under
lying principles had not yet suffered any deviation and
seemed to us to be free from illusions. Today, our dutfc
and common interest is to oppose an)' distortion qfstbe' li'

Charter, any extension brought about by Jnnovatory
interpretations, apart from the regular procedure latd
down for amendment. '

86. I regret that I must dwell at greater length on this
problem, which is serious in itself and which is of
particular and direct concern to France.

87. .In spite of the objections we have expressed, the
Assembly has decided to include in its agenda two
complaints concerning the .situation in' Tunisia and
Morocco. I shall speak of these in all candour, withouit
failing at .any time In the respect we owe to a great
idea and the confidence we have in the institution
which embodies it.

88. The representative of France is compelled to warn
this Assembly not only against the injustice whichsome
persons would have it commit, against the insult which
this accusation represents to his country, against the
repercussions which any\~ntervention, whatever form
it took, would inevitably 11aY~1JHt$ide the United Na..
tions, but, also and above all against the harm which
would thereby be done to the Organization itself~

89. It is the Assembly's"duty,in its wisdom, to remain
within the confines of its duties and not to assume,
before history the responsibility, fraught with incal
culable consequences, of exceeding its powers and
thereby jeopardizing a task which France has under
taken, is continuing to perform and will pursue in
North Africa with faith and pride.
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UNothing .contained in the present Charter shall,
authorize the' United Nations to intervene in matte.r~
which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction
of any State or shall require the Members to submit,
s11Gh matters to settlement under the present Char... '
ter; but this principle sh.all not prejudice the apP1ica.. >

• tion of enforcement measures under Chapter VII.":
95. In contrast to the former Article 15 of the Co.. '

. venant of the League of Nations, this new text does
not constitute a mere procedural exception whose sole
effect would be to prohibit the recommendation of a
solution. It gpes much further. It forestalls any action, ,

,precluding not only any resolution or recommendation,
but even any consideration of such a question. It ap..
plies automatically to all matters which are essentially'
within the ,domestic jurisdiction of any State.

96. This rule applies even where a question has or
assumes international implications. These international
implications are not sufficient to destroy the basic
character of the question, since the national aspect
remains the essential factor. The only eventttality in
which the United Nations could be led to intervene is .
that provided for in Chapter' VII, that is, in the case
of "threats to the peace, breaches of the peace, and
acts of aggression". No one, however, either here in ..
this Assembly or elsewhere, whatever his prejudices, ,
can .claim with any semblance Or justification that the>
present situation in North Africa in any way consti..
tutes a threat to international peace, that is, a threat
to the security of other States, or that it is likely to "
provoke a breach of the peace. In the absence of any
such situation, which is expressly provided for, though
by way of exception, the United Nations is not com..
petent to examine the. situations brought about by the
two treaties or to intervene to any extent whatever in .
the relations existing between the two North African
States and France.

\

97. Since 19461 the French Government has com-
.municated regularlytn the Secretary-General, for pur
poses of information, statistical-and technical data con" .
cerning the economic, social and. educational conditioas
in Tunisia and Morocco. These data have been sub
mitted each year and have been comprehensive.
'98.' It is a point of honour for France to fulfil, every- .
where and at all times, the obligations it has entered I

into under the Charter! But it will not do more th~n
ili~ -

99. The discussions which have taken place for sev
eral years past in the Fourth Committee of this As
.sembly show that certain parties' are contriving sys-,
tematical1y to violate both the letter and the spirit of
the Charter in order to criticize our work and impose
new obligations upon us for which there is no justifica
tion in the undertakings assumed at San Francisco.
100. France claims no privileges, for itself, but taeither
will it submit to any adverse discrimination. Tho~e.
who disparage France may be tempted to' believe' It
particularly vulnerable because of the freedom of ex
pression which it practises without reservation and
because of the controversies, even though unfalr 'and
tendentious, which it tolerates within its 'territories.
The plaintiffs do not enjoy the same freedom every
where; they do, not perhaps practise it in their own
countries. By listening to them too readily, by giving
your Organization automatic and general competenGe,

90. I must emphasize, in the first place, that our 01'
ga,nization is incompetent to discuss these questions;
doubly so, it might be said, because of the nature of the
treaties which bind France to Tunisia and Morocco,
and of the very text which defines the competence of
the United Nations-that is to 'say, the Charter.

91. ,France is bound to Tunisia and Morocco by
treaties concluded as between sovereign States-. In ac
cordance with those treaties, the foreign relations of
Morocco and Tunisia can be conducted only within the
framework provided for in the treaties, that is to say,
through France. The treaties also provide that the
reforms to be carded out in the two countries are to be
effected in close and exclusiveco-Qperation with
France and on the latter's initiative. Thus we are faced
with bilateral treaties which establish a special legal
system and constitute the charter of the contracting
States, defining the relations between them and their
relations with the international community, It is a
frequent occurrence for two States to set up special
arrangements under contractual aw-eements, and no one
would think of conceding a general right of interven
tion or interference in such arrangements either by a
,third State or by an international organization.

92. As the Assembly is aware, the United Nations
has not been given competence to proceed in any man
ner, even indirectly, with the revision of treaties. This
is apparent not only from the preparatory work of the
San Francisco Conference, but also from the discus...
sions which have already taken place on specific issues.
No intervention or interference is possible, therefore,
in the situation created by the two treaties between
France and Tunisia and Morocco respectively. What
State, among those here represented, would accept the
principle of such intervention, of supervision of the
application of any bilateral treaties it had concluded or
might conclude?
93. This is dearly one of the situations referred to in
Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter, which was
designed to prevent the Organization from exceeding
.its competence. What, indeed, is the competence ,of the
United Nations? It is defined by the Charter itself and
only by the Charter. It does not exist by presumption.
It is a competence that is actually granted and that can
derive only from an explicit text. Its authors undoubt
edly wanted it to be very broad, but it was never con
ceived as being unlimited.
94. The. sovereign States which signed the Charter
therebyassumed commitments which represented con
siderable limitations of their sovereignty and provided
£01' intervention by the United Nations in matters for
merly within the exclusive domestic jurisdiction of
those .States. These limitations of sovereignty' are ex
pressly and exhaustively stated. To avoid any am
biguous interpretation, the list of fundamental prin
ciples in Article 2 includes 'that of non-intervention by
the United Nations "in matters which are essentially
within the domestic jurisdiction of any State". The
text of Article 2, paragraph 7, originated in the joint
amendment to theorigil1al Dumbarton Oaks draft1
submitted by the four Powers which sponsored the

'San Francisco Conference. The text of this amendment,
which became paragraph 7 of Article 2 of the Charter,
is as follows:

1 See doc;ment 2~8, G/38, of the San Francisco Confel'e~ce.
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10$: .~\a. ~" so.eial ,VJ'~g,r,~G~t!."';~~1$,qr." ~Jilt)_~1
social !J.,~.gls~a.,th~n.. ,~md. ,p>ratttoAS.·. !n... ,~W SittS.. ,!.'.,!N:. '. . ..
;,t. is thus. aS$i,stir~g,- that ~~bl~ ~e . . .'. r4~ fe-tP·"t .~
benefi.ts. of the .grea:t ell:'lancip~.tln.g..ti1~~.2~.. i •.·.'i.··,.t' IlI.'~. i.~~.~·.r
thn~s :~nd. tQenjoy.. CQlldi.ti.ons,. in r.~~iitecj ,:,,'; ,.:,a~~4~:M.''.'~~
Sal1}tatu:m ~s .w?llas of the g~ne1'al $ta:w:~ Qr.. ~~~~"
which are ~11firutely superior to those pl.'~v·a:lJQ£9r~

and also to. those '~h.. 1Ch stfll... ,prevail, un.~o~., ':'~~~~"l
m many o~her cOll~b'les~I sb~U be excased :If I ke~aJ~
from makimgspecdl,Q cOluparlsolls. ~, .
109. Fir.p,ltY$ as 1'(~fardsctllture, thenatlona..ls 0.£ Tu../
nisiaand Morocco ha'VeacCtess to '~he 01:1,tt~t~1~fh,~lta~~
Q£ France 'cm th~ same termaas Fl'cneh elt'iz,e;as'il~a:f1·\ti\t0
same ·time l:j'rnn.ee has SCl'U]?lU'lOl~slrt'es~cted '~t~eb'\ \tfa~
dltlons, b~stitU.tioIls,civi1i:a2Jt1f:)n and religion.' .' .: , .,' .

-, '. ,j "I " .. ,_: .. ,. "1* -, _' r.,'<',~",~ .. .'~.,

11'0,.. .The a1;ran~ement ;,restJltillj :£!o':!f t9.~. :t,rb~t~e~ ~Jti .
be b:l'te~..y descqb.~~ as t\P.~r~nersJl1pdA Wbl~.
partner t>otb. ,,C.oll£r1bute.s al'idnr~..-cei.v~8.X.. f.~., e~e,etldly, .. ~.'
the beginning', one partner must 'Q~J~~nio,r,'tne i'~$911
is .\1?-0t the desIre to glve. a pr.iV:i1~ge~c,~rtn.i~.~ ,s.P.).;~3.1
benefits but rather the )n~quafl~ Ol~. mellQ~ .a:;ld,"~
sources; The intention is' that .tl~b~ 1J;1equaIitY.'$b.
progressivelydisappear ,and the par~nership ,~~.~~~~ .'
111. What was the situation in Tunisia mtd·~OI1(;lCC:fi)
when these treaties were signed? P<?1iti<.Jally an4 adm:iiol

nistratively, thoy were crudeiy. ()fga.rit~tla. ~nd: :a~met~t
in a st.ate of anarchy. The stal1dar~ro~ .1tYin.~ W~$ '!:~W
low ~Uld conditions of health ,anti. ~afiitatipn terrjBr~.
Th~ir very rudimentary economic., s~st~m~, .C9:u~\l· .~,9t
sP4>po.rt even theit decreasing pQPUl~tj~rls. Jlh~ ~1n~~~'at
~ltuatlOn 'Was so bad that .. f()t~1gn credito~s h,.4t,? ~~o.~~
m and set up ctmtrols., CUltura.lW, thes~f,(:oU11tr\~$ haJl
n..oty~t op~medt~eir~~p$ 'tQthe new tr~nd~ :1~lfitt~~Ifi.:
thougl,tt' and, cq:'9pe:rat\~n. . .',"
112~ In aQt}." TW11sia amd MorQCCl1l &a:t1J:I',l~ begau;·as
it had ~g.ree:d :in ,the ,treijltiee;bys~rel1gtlleJdn.grJ.th&SaM,rT
eignty of the reig~i~g·dY'l~stie.s. wh.Gs~stabiili~yr.._~
authority ~...ad oocen threatened itl Tutds~a 'b.tvrei~}t1ld
d~fficulties. ~nd ~n Moroc~o bY,)n,te;4' ~,ns'l:, J<l. ' e
sought,.. the'l~by, to ;t'rari:s:f(j~nt'tne 3' , :.
was Tunisia•.ahd.th~ m.~~$ of'w~r~1:e'~
hostile ttfbest~atwas. ~t)rp~cO:2.;~~Qtb" '.,' .
ultdersto'od ,itl the language of m~:cii~ttttJgu1»tte.
11'om .it.npait~n.g ..fhesove.~~ii~tlt;y.' 9f~th~sJ.:· ...').e~,1:li
is, some.. t.in1.e.S.· ..Q.• larr;:led.,. b.y.. ;.tll.~Os:e..'·w.. ,~~.·.r.".,.d...f~\:~:',historical' fatts Fn;.nc~ has' a:c"tt!t~l1y
strengt11eti~tf it al1'a 1$ n-e1pirig"'it~o' r . 'f~

r ,-,' ,." ." -'I i ,.' -,.

1~.~. While., st.t.e..ugtl\e.n.'. ~ng. tb..,~.....' ..p.~ll:tic.~l~b.~.;,.~Wtt
tllSHJ.. an.tl M\OJiPCe(h ~17~Ge ~sarJiSQ f.t~tpe..~. .

. build up.a~minis~~iye. :QOdi'~s...an1J1.Pl1:~1i~!·.$~~V'~a~f
ad.~p.~eQ"to th.~;p.Ql!t1c.,,~);"t ,ef¥Jll..~Ui1.'JCi.. ~~~ $9~1~1! ~.. :}~~~i~ .p~
o"U'.~trn.es. I thllik IP:law... ~31' tll~~ l' . .M~m.~~~~~(l
~mc~ency ~f. P1(l)se,,'ad1ll}.n~s,tr..~fMt\el . '>! il?~lie
serV100S)~.'·I.tul!$J2 and, )4o,.,,"~{!l:~p\ '£)',' 't '~~,
w.ith mart~;o~per ~tia.t~s w~s~~~n$}jtlopli~1
lar to thetrs 9ut Wll1Ch have not achleved'~aqj
the Safl'le' level (j£ 'progr~sl~t " ~", "
114. The tl.rst:conc~rn' 'Ql ,r~aWct, .wiS' .
~tandard of Ih~l4,g a~d !t~'t-oye~e:a~oill~;
the people, wbo .were.ltvliog 1B rn'l:S~l~
peace and order,;F~3itiCe wa$. atble,J'-:\'
and oonfidainoe without which In.O'it'b·l· I. • ,

Ste., . 'tti.',."I,'
115. Althbttgh TuntsIa and ~MO',tmle~o ·w~&:~tJjk.w:,~~
clttsiVt'dy agtiauluu'I'al e0ufittir~1' .the~r, ~t~dU~QltT:W:fJ$

. ~,i~h any mijc~t~r.r~,~etr~d to it, YQtt.wottldcoun..
• ,t~e.. J?ar~qo~U':als1.t"ntw~. wl.J..ereby.a country .in
~~t~Cl~n.l l~, ft~e' and~:gJ;,tab}i~n aas.y would 1?e

readl1y Indu:ted before you than a country ID
contradictlon is not permitted.

·Nb, as the President of this Assembly. so rightly
mzed on the day of his"election [377th m~6't·ingL

JOJ;ga~izati()n· is not a ui,1iV'e~sal court, .1101' is it a
l~ ~p~ern~ent. Jt has nelthe~ the vocation l1«.>r ;the
,tur to be such.'Its purpose is to. develop ft1lendly
i~nsand co-operation.amQn.g t~e ,nations. 'Y'o.uld
:purp.osebe .served by urvolvmg 1~ rn every. dlSI?Ute
h mIght ar'se? In the present disturbed situation,

~ qiten sY$tematic:~Jly· fO$tcJ'ed bY' vehement propa
'd~)' is it· reasoiUtble or desirable for, the United
..... na'to irtterfere in affairl}'which· otd~na:ril;r canand

,.t~..·~ ;-.,.Ulo..~ I be .5e.,t.tled by,t.. he cou.nu.le.s tpem.selves? I. ~ep.eat
r:~Jili~h~Un1ted Nations was not esf'ahhshedand IS not

':~,:ti;ll),pcd to per£oril\\,thattask, ~nd H i~ ,tr~es to do so
.~Yl'~tl be overwh~lP,l~ by:the welghtot lts 11npruden~ly
!i"~pi;edresponsIb1ht1es or by a storm of provocative
I..' -,sterile,recrimination. I say this as a general state...

t of principle. .
. It remains for me to sho'W~, bv describi'nf the
:!elbs to be' solved, how this, etatementapplies in
eular to Tunisia and Morocco. .
~, m , ' I

~ " In 1881, :Fr,ance conc1ud~dthe .1 1:eaty of BardQ
"later, it?- 1883, th~1"reaty o~,La Marsa with the

n£ ~r;Unls. In 1912, Ftrance!s concer.n, then develop..
r..api<lly, for die seCJ;l.rity of N:orth Africa, induced
" intervene in .ullhappyaRd sttife..tQt'n~oroceQ

"'dto conclude the Treaty of Fez with·the S'ultatl.
'. ~114.. What is the gener,al relationship between Ftai1~e
"~n> the one hand and, Tunisia and Morocco on the
~ther, first, as enibodie.d in those treaties a.nd, secondly»

: ~ practice. Essentially~ there is an exchange of re"
e J rocal rights and duties between the signat.ory States.

, ,letu,rn for, the speci.al powers tonfert:ed by the
ties on France as posseS'sj:pg sovereignty over T11ni
.and .Morocco, those two territories receive various

, '.~ oi advantages. . ". . "
I " ,

m0,'\;;. In"'the first place, in dealings with other States,
r~ll:~Y'; al'~represented by ~rance, ·and· their .citizens"

.I ~tfll~abroadl1 al'e prote~e.d mtltt-e same way and to the
,(~e1cextent as Fr.ench CItIzenS.
,I • ,

. .;' As to security, TU'n~~ia a11d Morocco are i~cluded
rance'snational'defel1ce, perimeter ang plans. 'This
n economic advantage to the two territories arid
:Ves them of the c1i:1sh~ng burden that States 1rtust
:in these times. '
. . A'$ to nation·al economy, the economi~ systems ot.
~~()untrie~ were originally quite rudimentary, but

;~ th~ efforts of Fr~n:ce~av~ no';t' beconie pr:9s...
·s, complex. and stable. 'they. ate now de'Velopl~
~e ai.d of France, and find 111arkets,andec:on01nlC
arrcewithin the IDore extensive eccmomics'Y·ste11;l.

our countxx, wHich'cequips them, balances th~it'. bud...
i~t) and stabdizes their balance ?f tra.de ana. of :t?l1y..
~1'lit$" ··I-Iere' are some filltires tn thIS' re~ard. Last

,TUbis~,a's imp0rts amounted 59,000,miUlot"Ar~ncs,
-.its 6JWofts to only 35,000 m·ioNion. The deaoit of
.', ,milHotl francs was .met.by Fra,noe. ,InJv.[o·roceo,
. 51,. bnpo,rts aluouttted to 159,000 mllHtjn fpaltos,
",e~pott$()ti1y to 82,0,00 miUion. The den~iit of
.' ,<"million francs was ,Jllso ·ll1gt by ·Franr.e.



and are bound to become much more important in
Morocco, where, 'by the. way, Moroccans are admitted
to European trade unions-the practice here being
ahead of the law. .
119. A tangible, irrefutable proof of how beneficial
all these measure,s' have been is the growth in popula..
tion. A glance at thepopulation ~ra.ph.s. win.give ocular
proof of what has been accomplished, I shall cite only
two figurea, but t1;ley' 'are conclusive. The indigenous
population of TuniSia has tripled since 1880 and that
of .Mo:Q7cO has doubled since 1?20, w~e:eas forttlerly,
as I said before, theY' Were steadilydeclining;

120. This very increase in population, however, has
brought new problems. In order to adapt and develop
their economies while remaining in essence agricultural
countries, Tunisia and Morocco have had to develop
their other resources, especially minerals, and to estab..
lish industries. The technical and financial contrlbu
tions of France have here again been a decisive factor.
It is clear that these countries would never have found
within themselves the means tc exploit their wealtb,
Mines, modern communications-roads, railways, and
now air transport-e-ports, the most famous of which is
Casablanca, electrification, especially by water power
all these have enabled Tunisia and Morocco to become
countries with complex economic systems which, with
a growing variety. Qf resources and ~ctiv!ties, should. be
able to copeeasily With the population increase that I
have just referred to. Everyone knows that in 1.881
Tunisia had only trails, and that now there aremore
than '15,000 kilometers '[9y360 miles] uf carriage roads;
that it then had no port but 'now has 22 ports open to
trade and navigation. Everyone knows that whereas in
~912 the por.t of Casablanca in.Morocco handled very
Iittle traffic, it now handles by itself 7,500,000 tons of

. goods, while the total traffic handled by all Moroccan
ports amounts to almost 10 million tons,
121.. This econ0xn.ic expansion originated in the. har
momous partnership between France and Tunisil~alld
Morocco. French technical methods and equipment, and
the investment of French and local funds, government
and private, have aided the indigenous inhabitants and
the Europeans ill'. their work and have welded together
their efforts and interests, producing an ever closer and
more powerful solidarity among all elements of the
population, It is thus that Morocco has become the
world's largest exporter and second largest producer
of phosphates.
122. France is a strong supporter of th~ Point Four
programme, and will therefore accept and solicit what..
ever outside assistance may be capable of fully de..
veloping these territories, which have a great ~uture
before them. AfJ to what my country is doing, suffice it
to say that; in 1951 alone, French Government funds
directly or indirectly invested under the Plan de
modernisation et d'equipement of the French Union
amounted to. 23,500 million francs for Tunisia and
67,000 million francs for Morocco.
123. Thus provided with a suitable livelihood and
delivered from the plag~es that were destroying th.em,
the people have been given access to the benefits of
culture. France has consequentlybeen anxious to de~
velop all forms of education. A systematic programme
enables the schools to accommodate a. larger pe1'celltage
of Tunisian and Moroccan children each year and

very low. Various reasons 'a~cQunted for this-the de
fects in the land-tenure system, the nomadic habits of
a .large part of the population, the fact that farm im~
plements had not been improved for centuries, and the
absence of any kind of economic system, especially
Q£ credit fa~ilities, so that usury 'Yas rampant. The
reorganized -iand-tenure-system, which over much of
the territories has become one of the most modern in
the world, has given Tunisian and Moroccan peasants
a firm title to their holdings and thereby firmly estab
lished their rights and met their financial needs. At the
same time, the government services began to modernize
agriculture, chiefly by establishing model plantations,
the most famous of which is at Sfax in Tunisia, where
thousands of hectares of sand and scrub have blos
somed into a magnificent olive orchard, 8Q per cent of
which is owned by Tunisians. These results have been
achieved either by reforestation and small-scale irriga
tiqn schet!les, which ~~ve' gradually improved the
former mls.~r~ble. conditions of..the peasa.. nts, or .by
large-scale trrlgatlon schemes WIth great dams which
have either aoh-eady been constructed or are now under
construction. These longcrange plans have together
greatly influenced water control generally and, through
it, the climate.
11t,1.'No\'.one can justly maintain that the French have
carried .out these achievements for their own benefit.
Statistics show that ih Tunisia 90 per.cent of the farm
land ,is Qvvp.edby Tunisians, and in "Morocco. 94 per
cep.t IscUltlyated by Moroccan owners; In both coun
tries thereIs a large res~rve. of arable land that by
well-tried tt1,ethods, can be made to meet the needs of
a constatltlygrowing popu1.at1on. I should like to give
some additional figures. Irl 1881, the farm land in
1\1015ia. amounted to 700,000 hectares .[1,.729,000
acres] ; today it amounts to well over 4 million hec
tares. [9.880JOOO acre$ll. In Morocco, 3,000 tons of
fertilizer were used in 1925; the yearly figure now is
60,000 tons,
117. It was at the same time urgently necessary to
improve health and sanitary conditions, first of all by
c01\lJ.uering the diseases and epidemics that were deci
matlt'ig the population. The plague, cholera and tyhus,
regularly 1'ec.l1rring .horrors of past centuries, have
now disappeared. Let us hope that the methods that
have succeeded in Tunisia and MQ!oCCO may ultimately
i:escue all countries still ravaged by those diseases.
Statistics show that the systematic campaign against
malaria, smallpox and tuberculosis has greatly reduced
thejr incidence. Infatlt mortality, which formerly was
wid'esprea.d, has been ret:uced by more than one..half.
In Tunisia/the death rate is being rapidly reduced and
lS110W 140 deaths per 10,000 in'habitants,a figure
below that ofma11y other countries. In Morocco, free
clinie~l treatment was given in 1919 to bare.ly. a million
people, but today the figure exceeds 13 million a year.

11S. At tl~e same time, a developing social1egisla.tion,
modelled directly on that of France, has given the
workers a minimum 'Wage (which, incidentally, is really
observed, ~s isnQt everywhere the case), 1l1a);:in:mm
wotktn~ hours, weekly rest and~getleral1y, the various
protective measures which itls' to the credit of our
age to have initiated. The law iseffectiVlely enforced
b,y lab~ur Inspectors, France has also furt~ered the
pr?tecbon and welfare-of workers by mtrodu.cmg tr~4e
untons. They have had a remarkable growth m TUmSIa
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to lead the two territories towar-ds a ltl'a$imttm of pros..
perity and welfare.

127. The Moroccan and the Tunisian prob1ems alike
consist basically of how to ensure lO!' the {utu're, as
in ,the pallt~ that all t~ese elements in the pqpulation,
eac~ essential to the bfe ~£ the country,.sball ]>e~ble
!o l}ve and work t0trether,m peace and frlendshlp~ The
indigenous populattons themselves are not homogen..
eous ; they differ in their origins" traditions, beliefs
and aspirations, The successes achieved under th~
authoritr, the responsibility ~nd,. the protection' of
Fr.a.nce In the.past m,u.s,t .be.malfoJ,-_,ta,l!led and,. gt1a~C\l1t~e~
by a new regIme. That1s the pobtlcal problem bofp~c
us.
128. It is-relatively easy to criticize and to' eXl'}:,ess\
wishes. It would, I think, he extremely rash-to attempt
to burden the United Nations wi·th ,the -tespoJ!11s~bill~9·
for determining' the futureorgaOoi,zation oif two tapi(!Uy
developing c@u'ntries.

129. Some perhaps might nQt be sorry if ther'mer~:i
succeeded in ousting :[ran~, witqopt carin,g'~~at ,b.~~~
,pened afterwards. W.ell, France lstr'dt gOJng,t(j!c~
Itself be ousted. I give them that firm and fso~en:nt
assurance, supported up to .the hilt by the' vast tn~j:()'rfty
of ,the affected peoples, who know b~tter, thananyotta
else that France is essential to themarrd that no'Qtie'
could effeoti\Tely take itspl~ee. '

130. The goal which France has set it~e.l£ is (;1ict3lted
by its conscience, inspired by its ideats' and; il1'lpos~d
by the principles laid down in the' pteambla, to .,Itsi

·CC\nstitution and by its commitments to the' United
Nations. It intends'-and I quote the wordsof our, Cott...
stitution: "to guide the peoples fot whom it has aseursed
responsibility towards the freedom to govern them
selves and to manage their OWt\ affairs democraticalty".
That is the aim. France wilt not disavow this ,mission.
Did anyone challenge this mission when togebb<"r W~
founded the United Nations and signed its Charter'?
In tho.s,e days no one thought ofmakbjg any reserv.a~
tions about our right to be in North A.frica, .or ou,r
conception of our duties. If, this mission is to be ftui~
ful and lasting, it must be carried out by means (i)'f
friendly contractual agreements, freely' debated, and,
entered into; without external' interference of any gott,
either individual or collective. :Ft Must be carriW _out
progressively and quietty, witH, 'fuU regard to the a$pi~
rations, concerns and Interests: 0'£ all sectorSt of the
population, irrespective of race, language; reltgietJ. or
social status.

131. The policy which France has set itself i$ p,er"',
fectly clear; it cannot, be suspected by.anyone. Need, ~
recall that it was at th~ request of the French Goverrll...l
ment that Tunisia and Morocco were bot~unanimou'S~Y'
admitted lasty,ear.to associat'e membe.,shi~ in 't~~,' wart,
Health Organlzatlonr Need I refer to.ClJltn'1)o(ba,La:o~s
or yiefnam, which have' gained., their ff'Ia~p(ntdettQe •
within the system of the French Union, which' are tt'e)...
day members of 1110st of the international Qtgan, ,'S,
and whose application for admis1siotl,, to' 1!he; .. - ,~f:t
Nations recently received the fa'\l'ottrable 'vo't~s i of an
but one of the-States members of the Stretttlty;Cou1tQil t'
France's policyis flexible ;.it1~adaptable; a:n(1 it~aa:J!its
the progress of political 1nst.1tutionsto the i'C,Jsott:rl:6S CO

and tequirements of each territory. The same nrteltfig-e..

makes it easU~'r to satis-fy the needs of a rapidly grow
ing population. It is well to recall that the educatl9na1
aystem 'had to start virtually from scratch. I shall sar
no more than that, at the present time, the number of
p"upils ,is increa~i~g at the rate of 20,000 a year in
Tunisia and 2'5,000 a year' in Morocco, and tliat 16,5
per cent of the general budget in Tunisia and 17.18
p.et· cent of the Moroccan budget is devoted to educa
blon. Once 010re, let me discreetly add that the same
Qilnnot be said of some of the countries that are ac
Gasing us. When these pup-its Ieave school, the French
u:uivel'sities are open to them just as to the French
themselves, while at the same time their traditions and
religion are respected., France remains faithful to its
llberalism, which accepts all, trends of thought and all
aspirations of the human soul. Far from hindering or
neglecting the development of the peoples under its
care, it encourages and desires that (ievelopment as one
of the essential purposes of its presence among them.

124; All aspects of this joint und~taking, which is
constantly developing, are closely litiked' to each other,
and it is hard to imagine on what theory some persons
base their claim to isolate political problems and i~ore
their close connexion with economic, social and cultural
development. Political Institutions must be an expres
sion of that development and of the increasing matur
ity of a people. France has undertaken to educate and
initiate those peoples in democracy, as provided in the
treaties, and it is responsible for completing its task.
Considerable strides have already been made. Many,
of even greater importance, are being prepared, and
rrance is ready._to discuss them with properly author
lsed representatives,

1'25. 'Evet'Yt~ing is ~o~e compl~tely in the open, These
are not secret negotiations earned out under cover tb
foree the weaker party to agree. The Sultanof Moroc
co and the Bey of Tunis are perfectly free to make
their attitude known, and" can state it formally in
public. Who, then, can allege that freedom is being
stifled? The fact that lengthy and laborious discussions
are sometimes inevitable in matters of this complexity
is no, cause for surprise; still less should it arouse in...
dignation, in which passion plays a greater part, than
reason. Simpl~:,§()lubons can doubtless be applied in
eountries still in the initial stages of their economic and
social evolution, but no ,long~r in- Tunisia and Mo
rocco, be~ause of the great co~plexitl of t~eir.prob
lems, which cannot be dealt WIth by improvisation or
by a breach in continuity. '

t26. Is it really intended to challenge France's right
to discuss the vadous stages and the paceof this evolu
tion, seeingtha,tFrance first started and directed the
Rtocess? Who, .then, is to take these decisions, in
France's stead? Without going back to .the le~al aspe;,;o:;t
"'hlch I dealt with a .moment a~o, without asking under
what power, what text, the United Nations would seize
itself of these problems, I should like to know how our
Organization could possibly define what reforms should
be undertaken, by what stages, and through what insti
tutions, For that is the proposal. You are to be made
the judges, not only of the existing situation, bu-t also
of what should be' done in the future: that Is to say,
0>£ the way to protect the interests of 3 million 'I'unl
§iians, 8 niillion Moroccans, 500,000 'and 150,000 other
European~;~Who are at present working hard together
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and live in peace and security. Some ~ersons are fos..
tedng .the dangerous illusion of bemg gr~nt!ed an
audience by the Assembly; they. are s~culattng about
your possible intervention against us. This is the ouly
remaining expedient, the last resort ·0£ those who have
un.dertaken the serious responsibility of breaking .IOtf the..
negotiations in which the French Government has, never
ceased to associate with them.
137, You owe it to yourselves to put an end t<. these
speculations, to this uncertainty. As tong as you go on
discussing, as long as there remains. the slightest chance
of your interveniiig, the fanatics wilt do everything to
prevent the possibility of a friendly solution.
138. This is the case with Tunisia, this could become
the case with Morocco, but it would also end by being
the case with other States as welt. .
139. Is·there a single country without· any dUlicultie$
arising out of antagonisms based on race, 1anf,uage Ol'
religion? Let me ask whether such countries believe
that they- could remain free !i'OIn all out~ide 1tlter!er",
ence or from any attempt at mterference If the United
Nations admitted the principle, or even the p,ossibility"
of such interference in the case of Tunisiaor Morocco·?
Sooner' or later the United Nations would be asked to.
set itself up as the judge of these extremely delicate
problems of minorities. Does anyone rea.lly believe that
that would serve the cause of peace among nations, in
accordance with Artic1~ 1 o,f the Chatter?
140. To take action on the suggestions made to you
would, moreover, jeopardize the internal cohesion of
States by giving rise within them to mis~fivings and
dissensions which would thenceforth be encouraged
from outside. The more I think of it, the more I am
convinced that what is ·involved in this matter b not:
only North Africa, not only the interests of France
vital 'interests which France is enti,tled to protect and
wi1l,pl'Qtect with 3;11 its str~ngt~-but also a sound c?n
ception of the United Nations Itself. The Organization
is threatened by a distortion which would be pernicious
to itseH~ to the, Member States and to the cause of
peace.
1.41. 1 tell you this with .the a~solute frankn~ss which
I owe you, whether y()tI. al'~ frlendsor ~nEin:l1es. I tell
you this because you an, wlthout exception, are.aware
-you have yourselves experlenced during 'the. ~listory
of your own peoples-s-that France has tlradlt1onaU,
defended the cause of the oppressed, that France lS
deeply attached to the ·freedomand dignity of the
human.person and of nations. M-nre than any other
country, France respects the feeling of nationhood,
which it is proud to have served in every circumstance
and. which it does not confuse, and will never confuse,
even if it calls itself. nationalism, with blind and criminal
fanaticism. More than any other nation,:France en..
deavours for its own part to rise above tqe outmoded
concept of colonialism, which it has repudi'ated once
and fo1' all in its Constitution and in its institutions,
and even to rise above. nationalism itself, selfishly con"
fined within its narrow frontiers.
142. France considers that it is neither failing in its
national duty nor disregarding its true interests by
joining enlarged communities which are the result of
historical development or are made necessary by ~eo"
graphical or economic factors; for such commumties
always express solidarity among men "l,rtd nations.

J ... ,t . pn
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tpent would not be app1icabl~ everywhere at the same
time, . .

132. With regard to Tuni-sia, the French Government
has submitted to the Bey a. detailed programme of new
reforms which would constitute a step forward towards
internal se1f-~ovel·nment. They would bring about ex..
tensive participation by the Tunisians in public affairs.
Our purpose is that the Tunisians should be able to
assume ever..Inereaslng' l·esponsibi~i~ies. We particuI~r1y
want the SUppol't of young Tunisiana, who are given
priority in all the administl'ative careers in their coun
boy. In this wa~r we are trying to spread democratic
organization at all levels, stat'ting at the bottom} in the
municipalities and other local communities. Then, as
these reforms are gradually put into effect and tested
in practice, France.will be prepared gradually to give
up the powers which it holds under the treaties and
exercises at present on beh;tlf of sovereign Tunisia by
virtue of a contractual delegation. .
133. In Morocco, the development started thirty years
latex' than in Tunisia and has proceeded along very
different lines. The final objective, however, is the
same: to establish Morocco with its dynasty as a
sovereign State, to develop its political and social instl..
tutions on democratic foundations within a progres
sively expanding area of self-government, to protect
all interests, and to make the best use of all resources
and help, so that, workingharmoniously together, we
may ensure the welfare of Ivloro<:co and all its inhabi..
tants, We have recently given an assurance of these
aims to His Majesty the Sultan, and we are always

.prepared to reach an understanding on these principles
and the methods of applying them, just as' We have
been and still arc prepared to do in Tunisia,
134. In Tunisia, un£ortunately# some have preferred
violence and intimid~tion to free and friendly under
~tan4ing. Terrorism is always a most ha~eful methoq;
1t will never serve as an argument againstus.. It IS
criminal and coward·ly to murder inno'cent victims,
women and children, the gr~at majority of them Tuni
sians, by the haphazard ~xplosion of bomb.sJhrown .01'
placed by Ut-doers who have been turn~d mto fanatu:s
or hired by those who prefer to remain tb: de~ cover.
Those who organize. terrorism do irreparable damage
to the cause they claim to serve.
135. You. could not be dec~iYed by such methods, be
come the pawcs ()ftoldl~ premeditated terrorism, or
give way to such cdminal blackmail. France alone is
responsible for the maintenance of ord-er and security;
it .protect~ both. F,'rench and 1"ullisian~ impartiaHy a~d
will continue to do So firmly and with composure In
spite of all provocations-.
136. An assembly such as this must weigh its respon
sibilities very carefully; for they are commensurate
with its "higha:uthority. The mere ~ossibi1ity that the
Assembly mighi; lntervene In Tunisian affairs has en"
couraged the agitators. It has caused great bewilder..

• ment and has troubled the negotiations, which were
previously conducted quite calmly. A minority of ex"
tremlsts would like to delude the masses by the mirage
of a fruitless debate in this Assembly. Foreign pro"
pagand.a is also beingps~d to mislead people, and the
result lS the useless sacrdice of several dozen human
lives, loss of tbne. and a slowing down of activities at
a time when the people as a whole want m.erely to work
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comtno;l\,al·mi¥-n~, longer a. :ce.a:1ttiorwQ1vttt;y«, '"an (agg,t:~- .
.gate Q,f tJ;atiotlal ar":ni~s, but ,a sj'llg-1e and: u,utClJ,M'e1iasttttt..
:tian servb~g' ,a, jointlydet~rmined po1i:G.}'\.iy: :taltinrsttah,
an lnitiati;ve a.nd~it must be said~tW.s·tfiisk, ~~al'l'e'e has
shown the way whioh will lead us beyond na-tionaHsm.
France submits of its own accord' tgij)is cQUYnonclis
cip~ine; Py its ,ownexampl~ it, c.w.iuchs (a :~~e!wiijQ;1
which will be the fo.undation of a renQvat~do.l:gau.~c
structure. ." ." ,

, \"".. . "

148. All this; however, pte'supposes 'edl1Jleati(i)&" tIlltdf ;:a
ptl:1d~nt and methodical dev;clQpmenet. ',ra·nce"cQ~rstd:e~s
that, It w0tll~d ,be makin~AJ. ·sedQ\1:$I' and, ut:tp~dtiu'a)blt
mistake Hte,rritories "st11,i, imped'e'Gti).y,', d'e¥ott:>~d,:t,;L.~,,',"',:·J,r
which it is n0W .res~()n·sib1;e·iri: "va~yi'fig; fd'e'1Te~~llRt"
themselves ttp! as u:J.dependellt'~\tates, b~0l:--e-:!llk:eyJ~.'i1B
able to meet the 'heavy respolilsiMli-tlb~si wlddh Itlta1r\w(:tulft
imply. The dangerous mirage of a pr$lilaltuil'lei-rtft'd'e:jeftf,"
ence, fi.c~tiotlls. rat,h,,er than :teal~woultl' inip'eJii:lf1R,~tG~,'I~V,.
the legtbmate interests of Franee )a1i1l1J('G\f'lethOJ1sV'Whi~
France has undertaken tosaf:eguard, 'but also -the,.. £Ul(t..
t~er development of those sameterritorles, wJ'l,roR W~
cannot expose to chance a:nc1ana~ehy. ,,; ,

• .', "p"': ":~

149. . For all these reasons,' whi<;h, we~!~f~~llY
explatn.ed to you, 1}1Y Government de~lateslt~~lf c~~
pelled in all conscience to warnthe"A:sgemb1r IIgmmt
the consequences df an i'ntetftf.l'etree ttJ· cwrli~Gth "i,ti'll'o
case and under no cQnd:itlolls etoub:l, it 'oCfnscJnt•. C\)l\~ ..
quentlr. 'Pr Government can agr~e ,t~. di~~t1$stle~ti1l'e'r
the principle nor the manner 0'£ sUCJ1i't~terferenee. .'" t

150. F:ance wi!l not be !aili~~~p ,tb,;r,es, ..,~;:jl\ o~~p
the United N~tlonB, :or~n th~ loya1tM.·W • ~.~t ~
1?1edged and. still ple~g,s in );"esp~pt. 9£ ,11. ~t.s ~~t~~r~~
tional commitments, 1£ lt feels bound:to ,prowsta.~i~~t
what it regards as a, f'atal .111istake· iant1l 'a "dan ,.
misunderstanding of one- of the f~damentM ifn-
clples of the Charter. . ' '. " ('1 ,

151. Against these misgivings and r.~serVi~tiou~wW.qh
I have just expressed on my cou.ntl'Y'~· be.h,alf, th.$t~ i,e
fortunate-Iy a posidve si4e to th~ ,o~lauc.~..sl;t,e~~. ,;lnl,i:~'"
p,ect which reveals, the co.ntinu~ty.off f,?ur jpipt~lf.o~t~.
l\h~t continuity ~<; in,j\ w~r. embod"~~rl,i,n,QJ1:~$~e~J."~f~¥r
General. I shall be sorry' :tt ~r. cT~gw:~ :~~e'$' :te$li'jJ"
tion is .to be regarded asfinal1 fat'.It ~ourd. QFe~"1!b;e
personal continuity of which 1,hall~,$;PA'kc.n'i ..: ','
152., In all justice, we,must· re~Q~~i~e~~b9itdnS1i!tr~e
respects the United Nations has aGn'le:y;~d 't~ng~b:l~,;r-t..
sults. Thus, so far as ecol1oQ.'),lie :a:nd sQ(~ial:naatttrs.·a:lt.e
concerned, I pay tribute to .its ;sUCi~esslilil:1'le£Eo~15'r ·to
give e.f.iective aid to the .Utld.,or"deiY'('!.l~p~d\. 'C,'Ott,'Uilrl~,~
Such ~dd also pro1110tessolidarlty, .a~ld 1$ 'an eritGl'p:r~se
with which we sha~1 alwaysasSdc,iate Qt!h:'s~ves tQ ':tib,'e.
full extent of our reso~~ces. '. .
153. Similarly, France wi11remMn close1yassodarted.
with other coun.tries in the de:fencea'l peade ,and,t1teel.
dom.lll tha:tconne~tion, 11'1Y eOtt'ntry isg·r·atifi..ed at the
success which the United Nt£tio.ns. ,liatsac~(BJVi6d ~«Q
must still achieve in politital1natttIr$~ lit·~on.oSid~l's "~ijat
disarn1wment. remnu!s an ideal to be 'at~a~ineti, ~lJld, d,t
hopes the Organization's pre$entattd f1.\tur.e.; W:tl£ikwi1lI1
not disappoint the peoples of the w0t'M. . '.,
154. tn Korea, the' United Naltfol1s"has 'arjhie:v:ed;:;\th~
tdumph of international justice. It haso,p6se.t1ic lB.i ...
gor.ant aggtes-SiOtl with its c0tleetiv{e"·:io11$~tand, thf:'l~is
to the sacrifices whioh have ·beetl,.u~:~~ef··tht, bp\:f;nt, ,~f

-~:'·~__ .l

',: 'tvH't

"'~.3' One' of them is the French Union, established
~I,." \:', our, Consdtution of 1946;," con,tempOlrary with thei: trarter of San F,'ran~isco and born of the ,same spidt.
,:Obe French Union lS the outcome of a cl.evelopment
,)iwarcls an association of States and territories fn
;~hich each retainsf) its identity and chances for the
,~t"re, each is' gtv:eh ins:ti~utions adapted to its partic
':pla:r stat.U,$ and ltS capaclty iOt self-government and
',t,.esponsibUity, but in whic,hall theparti,cipants; whethe,-r
in Europe 01' overseas, subordinate themselves to the
performance of a common task, the service of a com
mon interest, and in. which each co-operates in the
defence and,development of the whole. In that (',oltunon
$etting, each people must progress, materially and po
l1tically, towards ever higher levels at which theil"
native abilities, their aptitudes £01' the free manage
ment ox their own affairs, will unfold and 'assert them-
selves. 4r

144. For the peoples thus bound to France by a com
mon destiny, it would be a mistake to follow a policy
that might dissociate or disunite .them,or set them
ltgainst one another. I can assure you that we are
'imbued with the' spirit of the Charter and wish to at
'fain its objectives. Some believe they can attain those
objectives by establishing separate entities and leaving
them to waste away in an isolation where racial pas
sions might have free rein and at the same time lead
to economic ruin. We, however, wish to attain those
objectives by forming large political and economic
communities. To a policy'of division, we oppose a
policy of association.
145. We regard as an all-too-common fallacy the
belief that the supreme good for a people lies in un
Umited "and absolute independence. Just as freedom is
an inalienable right both of the individual and of the
nation, so independence is relative and involves degrees.
One is t'l:t~ly independen·t only to the extent to which
one is :t:h~e to face one's responsibilities and satisfy
one's needs. All peoples today, are subject to the im
perative requirements of sohdarity and interdepend
ence. No problem of importance can any longer be
solved within the frontiers of a single nation.
146. The same is true of the concept of sovereiguty,
which has lost Its absclute validity. France, as pet..
mitted by its Constitution, accepts for itself-but only
under the condition that there is reciproci,ty.-the idea
at a freely" agreed transfer and division of sovereignty
in ,favour of suprawtlatioXlal agencies. France sees in
-this idea a means of building a new world, a rno1'e
ooherent and more peaceful world, in which vast tasks
ektending bey;ond national structures would be jointly
:undert~ken in the interests of all, in which peace would
n:o longer rest only on fragile tr~.atiesJon transactions
:rapidly repudiated' or forgotten at the behest of ephem"
@"ral power groups, but ht which peace al1d peaceful
co..opel'ation 'Would be organized by joint and perma..
nent institu,tious, expressing the solidat'ity bf merging
and internlingled interests.
147. That is the idea whichis als() at the basil; of our
European policy. It is no longer a m.ere project. Two
months ago it took substance and becan1e a realit~ ill
the form of a coal and $tee~ ,community esta~lished
atuong six European States WIth a total populahon of
156 million inhabitantsl whi.ch by a fifty..yeat· treaty
have pooled "the production of those two basic h1dus
trie1. In the same way, ther.e will beestabllshed a
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Asse~bly that nothing whatever stated by the repre..
sentative of France was out of order. It is quite cus...
totnaryin general discussions, as the representative of
Iraq mtjst know, for any representative ,to discuss any
matters.Oil the agenda. in the general debate which are
ef parttcular concern to that representative. I think
the r.eprc~entative,of Fran~e was q.uite(within his rights
~~1 cl we1img on any particular item on the agenda.
Therefore, I would have to' rule that the representative
of :France\·.~asquite In.order i1(:l anything that he said.

162. Mr. AL...JAMALI (Ira~): I do not wish to be
misunderstood. The representative of France is entitled
-to say all that he pleases, We all welcome anybody to
express his, views freely. But my question is, it'lview
of the fact that he did deal with such a subject, would
it not be fairer and more appropriate that the other
side of this question should be given priority?

163. The PRESIDENT : In reply to that, all I can
say is, I am not sure that is a point of order, and that
there are a good many speakers on our list who have
not yet taken part in our debate. I am quite sure that,
included in that Iist, there are the names of representa..
tives who will ta~e adva~tage of the c:pportu!1ity Jo
express another point of VIew on the subJcctwhIch has
peen raised by the representative of France. Therefore
I would suggest that we continue our general discussion
in the order of the list of speakers that I have before
me. Following that order, I should now like to call on
the representative of the Netherlands.

164. Mr. LUNS (Netherlands}: Seven years have
passed since the establishment of the United Nations,
and we arc now foregathered in our new magnificent
home. Does the fact that we possess a permanent work..
.shop indicate that we are definitely entering an era of
better International relations? The Secretary...General-...
whose intention to resign we have with sincere regret
just learned-in his opening stavment '[376th meeting]
remarked that in 1945 the United Nations had no home
except in the hearts of the people.
165. Today we do possess an impressive house of
steel and stone, but are.we .quite sure that we are still
as deeply rooted in the hearts of the people as we were
seven years ago? That, in our opinion, is an important
question, becau~e it. is only in the.he~rts of the p.eop~e
that our Organization and the principles for which It
stands can really prosper. We serve an ideal but we
must also be realistic; and the realistic approach must
take account of the fact that politics i9 the artof the
possible, and that the desirable cannot always be
achieved overnight. Over..statements ill criticism could
turn this Organization away from whatever possibili
ties for synthesis there are, and lead us astray into a
jungle of sterile quarrels of words. The man in the
street everywhere expects more than mere oratory and
eloquence. First and foremost he needs and expects
peace and security, on which basis developments in
other spheres-s-social, economic, cultural-should be
built.
166. Now it is exactlvin the sector ·0£ peace and se
curity that thus far the United Nations has not been
able to live up to the high expectations roused in 1945.
We all know the reason for this deficiency, In 1945,
towards the close of the Second World War l there
was reason to. hope for continuing agreement among

whi9h. ha~ c be-en born~~ by th~ American people, ou:;:
Organization has remained faJ..thful to its calling. It$
,princi'~l~s have $tt~ltiv:ed; atthe price of sever~fightitlg,

. the arnues, under Its ~ag h~'Ve st~pped and, driven back
th~ ag.gre~sor and freedal1 the invaded territory.
155. I"thus aggression ,b~£i'beefl punished, and for a
year and a half the United,Nat?li:tUS has been attempt..
Ing to "re...establish peace, We knew already that except
on one point-e-the exchange of, PJ."'iSQl1ers~he armistice
negotiations had succeeded, The dascusslons in the First
Committee have confi~~ned that. They have also fully
revealed all the compllt'..t aspects of th~s problem of the
liberation and repatriation of prisoners, whose solution,
we think, can be based only<ulthe immediate liberation
at all prisoners as soon as ,hostilities come to an end
and the exclusion of any method involving repatriation

.or detention by-force. I entertain the firm hope that
the means whereby that principle, which is intended to
ensure the nrotection of the prisoners, can be put into
practice, \Vdl be worked out by the First Committee,
.in, which. all delegations have unanimously expressed
their desire. to reach a. just and honourable settlement
which would put an end to the suffering and distress
of ca,n unhappy country,
156. This picture of' our. fears and grounds for hope
would perhaps seem gloomy and discouraging, were it
not Illumined by our absolute goodwilland our faith
in the future of the work that was undertaken seven
years ago. Even criticism is constructive if it is intended
to ensure a better knowledge of our task, to guide out'
joint efforts. In voicing such criticism, we are dI,'scharg<l
ing a duty towards all, the countries represented here,
towards our Organization and towards ourselves.
157" I should like everyone to be able to feel the sin..
cerity, the feelings, which have motivated my words,
and to realize that what is most important for France
is not the protection of its national interests, however
Iegitimate such an aim might be, but the future of the
United Nations, which is now at stake. A crisis like
that which nowthreatens the United Nations cannot
00 resolved by a trial of strength or by adopting some
motion or resolution, Just as a surgeon avoids operating
when the patient's, condition is at the acute stage, S(\

just and lasting solutions cannot be worked out when
. feelings are at fever heall.
158., Though France remains ready to take its large
share In all dangers and in all, enterprises of common
interest, it has no intention of placing on others responl4>'
!lbilities which are its own and to which it lays claim
before you with fullconsciowmess of its duty.

- ";-.

159. The PRESIDENT : The representative of Iraq
wishes to speak 01.1 a point of order,

• ,- -- - -. .<

160., Mr. AL..JAMALI (~raq): r.rhe distinguished
leader of the French delegation certainly did not make
a. generalspeech in this genera! debate, He especially
discussed and debated the ouestion of Tunisia and Mo..
rocco. This question was so discussed, in view of the
nature of the general debate, that it is only fair that
it should be answered right away. That is why I wish
to ask the President for permission, although it is not
quite in order, to reply to such an important speech
immediately. . ,

161. The PRESIDENT: In. reply to the point which
has' just been raised, r would suggest to the General



armed: ,''iiJiGes ..1ItUd.:.<llf.- .o.'~Ufl!li1Y tlflie~,tiJy;~ i'D~e.rJUa.'.....,~~p:al~~~J!1~
trol.Eut we d~pty:.,reg~'et· :t(l).l sa~:" thDlttt~Jrf)lfatitttl1;!cll:e :sa,
fttrta..tteJil "by the ,;,Soviet Uni011, ;(;;Q¥e~~f1tk1"ifJ!1·sttke
Dlsa.:rmament Comw,ission does ,not -lleavt-ilt:Shw-it.h}ignf!alt
h9'p~$ in this respect•., " . ,\ ": ~ r
1~2. ~ ,haverererred to l'egiotlal' dd~~ne'e'\fi.\)" lacklrQ~
wldersecu:rity. [mean first 'of all; the N'Ortih'At'~lltl.d
Treaty Organization. Vv~e are witlnes$in;gtGG~' :all 'kbid.i§
of' communist manoeuvres to saw discard. betwe~~litihe
countriesof the' Atlantic a01Jnmunity~ which'}a'te~"~r~i~-g
to unite :their defensive means ih .aceo,<lattete -~/.iifw~he

inherent tight of individual 0\1' collective' ~se:1f~aet6tl'C6
as provided for 'in Article ,51 om ,th~ .CJjar.ter~ i~~~()l
nents pf the free wor.ld apparently a\re!un:d(!pt1femtt~
apprehension that honest. diffel'cnCle .01£' ,6ptltl1IO:fit~w,r.i

af~el" all, is hut. the}ogical ~Ol1\seq1,te~~ ~.f ..~t~~dt1}§C»:f'
nuud .and of varyIng naijonl'a1reSPQPS~blJn:(e.$"""'" 1

sign of the 'falling. apart of thl~se wnQ ~i"e. ..~~~~.
together to resist agg,:ession ifi.~nd \Vhf-n',it:~p~,
know that thetotalltarlan ,mindi~ 11niabt~f9.'un4:~ ..
thil~ franknesaof expressionamopgst free J.1P~n_:rJ~~ ..
s~JJ.ce. in ~h~ etl~1aved !ot~;litarii~.n orbit tl,~ £rel~I{,Jn ~ji
vidual optn.lon IS P7rmlttedwh,(~p... Clt(ecte.d,.~~.. f .•y~~~. .
supreme law as laid down ar'Qltra,rlly .. by die,'·'" ~,

overlords. ; , , ' ~ 1., ,,> '}'\f,r

173. Bpt it /would be a serious, P1is~ak~, if ,this tmis\,Dl
prehension should lead the C01l1n1un·l~t•. WJ~fld' ~Qr tll.ln~
that, where the essential purposea Qf NAtO are. :~QP.rt
cerned-e-and again I stress that ti~esepurposes' ~~o .ij~j~.

conflict with the security pu.r.poseIS. o.f .the J.li1.'nit~d Nil;".
ti<?ns-.the unity of will ~nd pU:1J?Qse,.o(tt!.~e .;NA~~P:
countries could be undermined or Impaired. It rs in ~aie
interest of the peace of the world(,that ·tlo'body·sho\iiU
draw sc wrong a conoluslon, In th~s -eommon detet#Ji~

nation of the NATO countr-i:es lies ~\fu:ndatnen.tall,.:Vi~al~
f-ptce. There may be ()cca~iOi1~l,·an\~. very- natQtil'l~ ,~i1.i
vet-gentes of views on ways and nleans, bUffliere ris
HO Sltu::h divergcnceconcerfiing the \:ulfittutte aiR1!::,~ijl~
lective security againstaggre:s:siol1; i \;". ." ; 'it,

'", ' ~ , " ,": '1 ~'~

174. vVe <3onceive NATO to b~ (j)~,e o£J:b.e ,m~~,'
~l~ta11t c-antdbutions to '~hat wider !i:c9\le'Q~\V:~ ~e~.,
whtch tho Cha:rter reqUires US .tQ.ib1im&1:;3M~t~:
realize that, in .this wider .field.~tbe,'\,SeAi.t,~'~t~l
for reasons well known tQalll 19.i lU~"~4h:~S;ltf
OJ;ga:Jlizea pe)1tlanent international .. ·~~rl:lled instrumll
for the mainteo.atlce of internatioj)aJl ll:pe •MtdIS ' , ·r!
ity. In these circutnstanc~s,.·ot1t~~ <ine,~~~ l~Q\'"
vised within ~he f'ramework::l1t . the'.\. ".~~
has had to :bedone.T~ere is) .~\: ~ 'f. .~. 'li~
tries to be thanJd'ul thtit..; fN5t~ },A~ ,

did not tesult 'in' passive,~c(i:
There.is eq~~lr~'a,~~~n .tt> ~~p~'
.collective organlzatron tn"~t,""6r
furtherstrengtbe1i 'sec1i1'titj'·hf " .-~ ,p'~t(l)fi~ :\fJ;P:'
United Nations as a whole., ., ;\), !·t4 , : "!.,:-r:,

\ .' • ~. " L
175. In this cohneXion, I Wi~1tlti,j sa)~~'.:f((w rttflte
words on ~e'l signi~oat1c~(~ot; :t.~,gi9.WtrI~<if.~~':!Y~
gi.nce OU~· Belgtan ~olfea:gu~ 1ills)U$t ~i\b~'\:Q ~'~' ;.', ".: ....., .'\"
and so thoroughly dealt 'Wtth tbls subJect. .r , , ,,. .,

~' .. I: ,f.• '. , ' ',.":,. n 'ir~X'~'t-~

170. In Wester1'l ,Europe, me ;aite rW~~p~_ssi'J.J-~,.~I!e:'Dt~
cess otgrowi;ng integrati~n~ Tkere a;g:ait:l:fl'tb.~'iJ{ati~Q.at
struggle fo,t lif'e recogtt'j.zss the ·lne~eS:$.it~· ;,!f9r'~;in:te,.~
national, and even supe,Ifiaticmal, G.0~opena:ij<!~,i.gl~rt&l~~
the better togua,ra,utee the poH.ti>cajIJeGon~..i~ 3;t1d:'~~~
60xistence o:fal1 the parties eOll<ierned•. J: do,.u{));::!:ta.J

~~lte na:pig>oa which had combined their fo~~~es ag~J1;Sit
t!ieir totalitar.. i~n.'a.gg:ressoAt'.Sc..in th.e.' Ea~t and i~ the WfJ:.-st.
ioday we see that this ideal is sti11 far from realiaed
~nd tha~ our worldjs diviged and once. ~gain .f.aced b'y
tigress1ve Intent. Once more the politfcal climate 18
i~nse with threatening storms, .Once more we are
9bliged to de.vote our gl~ea~~st enerw.to selfudefe~ce
~f1d to bu,ild1!lg up colle~tlvef)ecurlty and c,.gllecbve
re$lat,altce a~ams'~ aggression or the' danger of It.
l67. In' one-case» KOl:eal the Organization has been
a;ple and willing to take action in this field, made pos...
$ible by well..known exceptionalcircurnstances. The
;!ggressionhi Korea in 1950 did confront the United
Na,tions with its ~ri11;le .i'csp(}nsibiHty. The response to
vue appeal of the Sec~~t'ity Council for armed and other
~ssistance to repel the attack and to restore peace and

. s~curity In the area has been wid.e,'~9uragt1lQus and
.magnanimous. The General A$seriibly~. or rat least a
~teat majori~ of Its members, 'has a~so unqerst!-,od the
H~~d to provide the means for collective action 11l cases
\Yhere, as a result of disagreement-..between the pet
d}allent .members of.the Security Council.action would
~e. frustrated, and Imputenc~.would take the place.of
Sf_rength. I refer to the "Uniting for peace" resolution.
t~77, (V)]. But we ~ust be on our guard to head off
{h,e danger that the Unity of purpose displayed on those
fwo occasions may be weakened by'those whose interest
it is to split our ranks, to sowmutual distrust and to
play one part of the world against the other.
168. We: are ready and eager to conclude an honour- '

. able armistice, now that the aggressor has been largely
thrown back to where he came from. But our firmness
.to uphold the United Nations principles as applied to
the Korean .problem must not be shaken.
169. Our world today, exce{lt where in actual armed·
conflict it is compelled to resIst aggression with force
of arms, lives in the atmosphere of the so-called cold
war or, as some would have..it, of cold peace. Nobody
will maintain that this is a satisfactory state of affairs,
01' that cord war or cold peace is particularly conduoive
to the promotion of .the purposes laid down in the
Charter. '
1.70. Although cold ·war and cold peace are far less
(fisastrous for humanity than a' real hot war, we must
not close our eyes to the many anomalies and injustices
which are. iQherent in the present uneasy world situa
tion. In other words, we ought not to resign ourselves
to 'an indefinite continuance of the post-war status 'q1rW1

in some parts of the wotold and we shot.11d) by peaceful
\l1eans, seek redi·ess of obviously unjust or unhealthy
~.ltuations. As a result of the Second World War there
4J:ecountries which ate still artificially divided and
under foreign occupation, and where no. peace treaty
b.~s normalized free life as it should be restoted,. I,am
fi~inking of di.v~ded Korea, divided Germany~ ociZupied
;,t.ustria; and that does not complete the list.. .

t7t Furthermore, there stilt exists a dangerous im~
balance of forces which has threatened the {ate of the
free world ever since. the Second World Wal' came to
w-close. In our opinion, therefore, we should welcome,
be it in a restricted regional sphere, the gradual huild..
ing u~ of forces on the side of tbe free wor.ld and the
flesulttng growing correction of this intolerable situa
~(j)n, Utdess we can remove this imbalance by an effe~...
tlllle system of balanced tedueti011 of armaments artd
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of a charter which engages its adherents to respect the"
principle. of equal. rights and -self-determination of
peoples. .
183. We haveall, by our own free will, pledged OUr",
selves to act in accordance with the principles of the
Charter. But that does not and cannot mean that, in a
world so varied in circumstances and degrees of social,
economic and political development, patent remedies

. can be found which can be identically applied every..
where. Therefore those who administer Non-Self..
GoverningTerrltorles must be realists as well as ideal
ists, lest they should, by the premature abandonment
of their responsibilities as promoters ·of development
and self-government, fail to live up to the fulfilment.of
their engagements.
184. I may say, in passing, that this problem is in no
way confined to States administering outlying or over..
seas Non-Self-Governing Territories. There are a num
ber of countries which, within their own metropolitan
borders, contain groups of inhabitants too primitive,
too under-developed to govern themselves. The fact
that no obligation has been accepted to inform the
United Nations 0bout such non...self-governingpopula..
tions can only confirm my thesis that the task of the
responsible governing Power cannot be determined or
cut short 'by the impatient emotionalism of well mean
ing neighbours and friends,
185. Taese are delicate, difficult and complicated mat
ters. We axe faced in various degrees by a combination
of territorial, national and international interests which
are to a great extent interdependent. Where there is
conflict or dispute, or where criticism is called for, a
constructive attitude on the part of the General Assem
bly should take all these factors into account, and each
case should be considered on its OW11 merits. I believe
that, we should as a. general rule be well advised to
leave to the parties what can be achieved or settled
between themselves. Where our competence is beyond
doubt, we should encourage them to use the many
means for peaceful 'solution which the Charter indi
cates, or other peaceful means of their. own choice. .

186. I said "where our competence is beyond doubt".
There again we find ourselves confronted with a very
difficult problem. Our Charter is a compromise between
a variety of national individual opinions. The scope
of Article 2, paragraph 7, is, as experience has shown;
a debatable issue, and it would not serve the.Interests
of the United Nations to neglect the fact that 011 this
point not all of our members se,e eye to eye.
187. OurOrganlzation, in the form. in which it was
accepted by its Members, is no super-State, nor is ita
world government. We should not presume that it is,
for this might well be the beginning of the end o£the
United Nations. The fact is that our Member States
have accepted certain obligations, no more and no less.
The fact is that what has been called the private lives
of nations, or the sector of domestic jurisdiction and
internal affairs, has been left to the responsibility of
these nations themselves.
f88. Where there is serious doubt, we should submit
the question to our highest legal authority, the Inter..
national Court of Justice, and my country for one re"
grets that this has not been done more often in the
past. Where there is ser~ous dou~t as to just .where w~
find ourselves between 'luS const1t¥tum and JUs consl...

'-?: .•. "'

to remind you of Benelyx~ whose union constitutes for
its three partners the first successful experiment in
inter..European co-operation, The Council of Europe
has been doing most valuable spadework in this field.
177. In the economic and financial sector, the gene
rQUS Marshall aid provided by the United States has
brought to'·U£e the European Organ.iz.ation. for E.COllO"
mic Co::'operation. The European Payments Union is
acting as a clearing house through which today no less
than 60 per cent of the world's commercial payments
are being channelled, The Coal and Steel Community.......
a plan to which the name of the Foreign Minister of
France is attached, the so..called Schuman plan-as has
been the ease with other far.sighted initiatives of these
last years, has become a genuine! supernational body.

li8.. In" the security field, the basis has been laid for
a European defence-community which may well finally
lead to the acceptance of an over-all Western European
political authority, in other words, to some kind of
Western European federation or confederation. True,
tr.lan~ difficulties still have to be overcome;' but I sub
mit that what is happening there i~l a most noteworthy
evolution, where national authority recognizes the vital
necessityof breaking down the walls of outdated abso
lute: sovereignty.
~79. The regional Idea, often b~\3ed ona natural simi
larity and cOn'lmun,ty of positive interests, seems to be
gaining ground. Does that make the more universal
conception of the United Nations less desirable, less
indispensilble? The answer must, in our opinion, be
most emphatically in the negative.

180. The significance of the United Nations remains
entire, not only as an act of ~aith, but foremost as an
Instrument for implementing. this faith and for apply
ing it in practice to the promotion of universal peace
and universal well-being, Yet the ways towards uni
versal'agreement and understanding are inevitably long,
because in the universal organization the divergences
9£ views and interests are necessarily greater and more
numerous than in the smaller and more homogeneous
group. Therefore it should astonish nobody-that where
urgent, immediate needs of security o.r of mutual as
sistance have to be met, the possibility of more rapid
solution in smaller circles is not neglected,
181. It is only by proving that it can be as realistic
and as effective as these more restricted international
groupings, that the United Nations can vitalize the
wider community. It cannot-it must not-fot· a mo
ment forget or neglect its high purposes and principles,
butneither must it try to force unrealistic or prema
ture solutions which do not correspond to realities.
We must organize our common forces and resources
rather than spend them in sometimes needless and
avoidable quarrels. ..

182. U, on the one hand, we witness this growing
tendency amongst sovereign nations towards regional
or, international integration in different degrees and for
various purposes, we see on the other" hand the emer..
gence of new, free nations which for very understand
able reasonsare emphatically jealous of their newly..
born independence and authority-and impatiently
anxious that these blessings should within the shortest
possible time also be granted to all other peoples and
territories which have not as yet attained sel£..govern
ment. They urge an acceleration of the implementation
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tll}:HPnaum we should net force the issue because of ex...
~~~\traneous l]1otives,. which might endanger the loyalties
~\to the United Nations.

"~89. In some quarters there is a tendency to read into
:the Charter morethan it contains. I have mentioned
~the case of Article 2, paragraph 7. I would also men...

))!ion th~ case of. Ch!lpter XI, tegard!n~ the Non...Self...
,'Governmg Territories and the. .admmls,tering_Powers.
The Charter rightly distinguishes between Non...501£
Governing Territories, dealt with in Chapter XI, and
the International Trusteeship System, dealt with in
Chapter XIJ. They ate two different problems, with
two different kinds of tights and, obligations.

190. Here again we must be careful not to overstep
the limits which the Charter itself has laid down. There
is no justification whatsoever to endeavour arbitrarily
10 change Chapter XI into Chapter''Xfl. Yet the kind
of acrimonious criticism which each year, in increasing
tone and volume is directed against the administering
Powers responsible for Non-Self-Governing Territo
ries, seems to be doing precisely that. The administering
Powers which have endorsed Chapter XI of the Char
ter have thereby accepted certain obligations as a sacred
trust. But they have not signed away their own and
exclusive authority for the task they have undertaken.
They surely have their duties, but they also have their
rights. It would certainly not 'be in the interests of tbe
Non-Self-GoverningTerritories if the indispensable bal
ance between those duties and righh were neglected
or disturbed. It is a well-known saying that too many
cooks usually spoil the broth. '

191. I do not intend in this ,greneral debate to express
an opinion on all the major problems with which the
Assembly is concerned, Myde:legation wUl have ample
opportunity to do so in the ,l\J,tain Committees.

192. It is the determined policy of the Netherlands
Government to promote the expansion and co-ordina...
tion of various forms of international co-operation in
political, military, economic, financial, social and cul
tural fields, in which my country is taking part. Our
faith in the work of the United Nations remains one
of the fundamental pilla;s of our foreign policy. For
that reason I have permitted myself to point out cer...
tain developments which, in out'. opinion. might, if
not corrected, be detrimental to the strength of our
world Organization.

193. In this connexion, I wish to say that the Nether
lands Government-on the positive "side of the work
'?f .the United Nations-is following' with particular
interest the problem of rendering assistance to under
developed countries, in order to bringabout a sounder
and better balanced world. It gives us ground for
satisfaction that this kind of assistance increases from
y~ar to year, On the other hand, it is to be regretted
that so far it has not been possible to place sufficient
financial means at the disposal of these endeavours.
The reasons are to be found in economic difficulties,
in insufficient international rapprochement, and per...
haps, most of all, in the fact :that a. heavy extra
financial load has to be carded by the Western world'
for the defence of its own security.

194. There has been before us for some time a pro..
p.9sal made by the representative of Chile [A/Co2l
[,.;7.7], Mr, Santa Cl'UZ, for the establishment of an

1 \

197. We are faced with problems vital to all of U$.
World peace is insecure, and there are places where
nations are fighting and men are dying. The desire
for national freedom, where this has not yet bgen
achieved, the struggle for human rights and for deoent
standards of Iiving, are piling their increaslng wei;ght
on top of a world already staggering under the; load,
of unsolved problems of rehabilitation after the devas
tations caused by two world wars within a quarter
of a century.

198. The United Nations can render great service
as an institution where the nations of the world can
pool jheir wits and energies in order to design·a
pattern of eo-operation wi.th which to overcome th.e
obstacles in our common path. Let us try earnestly
to '. understand each other's positions' 'and motives, in
order to find ways and means of reconciling diverging
interests, on tb:e. ~",~!.s of a common .standarrl of f1Jnd~..
mental political faith. .: ; '< ~ ~;.., >'l
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199.,· That ~. sta~d~f.d.is~, or SOQ!Jld' be, the I ~ha~te~. beginning of strength. May it also gi.ve us the wisdom
"'Ve know that it 1$ not pedect:. In 1955 It wdl come to harmonize our actions, .'
tlpfotr,evision. That is ~. serious matter inwl1icb . .
my qovernment,is deel)ly interested,' The ground should '200. r .pray that~ under di,!ine gtii~ance, we may
be tho~·ough1.y prepared, and for that reason we wel- succeed m dev~lop1Ug the -qluted,. Nations ever'more
come the. suggestio~~ put forward in this, Assembly lOt~ a. beneficial .and effi.clent xn~r~~en! £lOr, the
to make titn-ely' provision for a preparatory commission. achlevemenr of the noble ends which It IS pledged
But for t.he present. 'Ye have. the (;h~rter~ and we to ~.er:ve.
have accepted It as It is now. It has given us hope,
it has given us guidance, and it has given us the The meeting rose at ,,;;55 p.m.




